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SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION “very greatly 
BY MARITIME BOARD TRADE; exaggerated-’

Which Opens in New 
castle on Wednesday 

Next

j-

PASTORAL VISIT 
BISHOP OF FRED’N

IMPORTANT MATTERS

Will Come up for Considera
tion, Several of Which are 

Suggested by the 
Newcastle Board

As previously announced, the an
nual meeting of the Maritime Board 
of Trade will convene in the Town 
Hall here on Wednesday next, Au
gust 20th, The officers are Mr. Mat
thew Lodge of Moncton, N. B., Pres
ident; Mr. E. T. Hicks, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I. 1st Vice President; Mr. 
J Stanfield, M. P.. of Truro. N. S, 2nd 
Vice President and Mr. Thomas Wil
liams, of Moncton, N. B., Secretary 
Treasurer.

The subjects to be brought before 
the Board of Trade are as follows: —

1. The increase in Freight Rates 
cn the Intercolonial Railway. By 
Sackville, (N. B.) Board.

2. Provincial Ownership of the
Telephone Systems of the Maritime 
Provinces. By Amherst (N. S.)
Board.

3. Abolition of Leasing of River 
Fisheries:

THAT THE ATTENTION of the 
Local Government be called to the 
adx^sability of abolishing the pres
ent system of leasing our streams to 
clubs and individuals to control the 
fishing privileges, and the adopting 
of the system of licenses for fishing 
cn streams the same as is' the case 
for hunting game. By Newcastle (N. 
B.) Board.

4. Increase of Intercolonial Rail
way Freight Rates.

THAT WHEREAS the recent in- 
t crease of Freight Rates on the In:er- 

1 Colonial Railway is detrimental to the 
business interests of the Maritime 
Provinces generally;

THEREFORE RESOLVED that the 
Maritime Board of Trade make a 
vigorous protest against such in
crease. By Truro (X. S. 1 Board.

5. Winter Ferry between P. E. Is
land and Mainland:

RESOLVED That ::i the opinion of 
this Board the winter boats plying 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland should be operated as 
a Ferry in connection with the In-

as the ferry between Mulgrave and 
Point Tupper, with through rates for 
freight and passenger traffic between 
stations on the Prince Edward Island 
Railway and stations on the Inter- 
colbiiftiT^RtiihVay. àt thé same rates ns 
for equal distances from station to. 
station on the Intercolonial Railway..
By WR (p £ ] ) J3oar(]

6. Municipal Taxation:
THAT THE ATTENTION of the 

Local Governments be called to the 
advisability of revising the present 
system of Municipal taxation. By 
Newcastle (X. B. ) Board.

7. Inferior Cars in Vse on Intercol
onial Railway:

THAT THIS BOARD direct the at
tention of the Minister of Railways 
and the General Manager of the In
tercolonial Railway to the continued 
use of eld and inferior cars in its j 
passenger service between Painsec 
Junction and Peint du Chene and be
tween Stellarton and Pictou-these 
sections t.f the Railway being most 
exclusively in use for service which i 
is Inter-provincial, and should there
fore in the opinion of this Board be 
equipped as comfortably as other por-1 
tions of the Government Railways 
system. By Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Board.

8. Taking over of Branch Lines by 
the Intercolonial Railway: By Chat
ham (X. B. I Board.

9. « Discrimination In Passenger
Fares:

THAT THE ATTENTION of the 
Canadian Railway Commission be1 
drawn to the unfair discrimination of 
the Transcontinental and other Rail
ways in pessenger rates in favor of 
Western Canada as against Eastern 
Canada. By Newcastle <X. B.) Board

10. The Recent Increase in Freight 
Rates cn the Intercolonial Railway: 
By Chatham (X. 3.) Board.

11. Agricultural and Technical Ed
ucation:

THAT THE. MARITIME. BOARD 
OF TRADE urge upon the different 
Provincial Boards of Education the 
advisability of introducing more agri
cultural and technical education in
to our common schools to the ex
clusion (if necessary) of classical and 

(Continued cn page 4)

May bé»"Said of the Report 
Emanating From Chatham 

that Operations on tho 
Bridge had been 

Stopped
The report whiifi emanated from 

Chatham and which was sent to 
most of the newspapers in the pro- 

j vince that the Ottawa authorities 
j had stopped work on the new bridge 
between this town and Nelson, seems 

On Saturday August 2nd. his Lord !to merit much tbe same comment as 
|ship the Bishop left Fredericton for a|made by Mark Twain wben he read 
twelve days visitation in the Deanery a newspaper report of his own death, 
ef Chatham. The following day the "Tery much exaggerated." So far.

the contractors have not ceased work 
for a single minute either day or 
night and are pushing matters on to 
completion with all the speed possi-

Has Been Making Tour of 
i North Shore Parishes Ad

ministering Rite of Con
firmation to many

POLUNG DAY 
VERY TAME

Even Candidates Them
selves Appeared to take 

very Little Interest 
is Proceedings

ODDFELLOWS’ THE FIRST NEW INDUSTRY 
CONVENTION TO LOCATE IN NEWCASTLE

ONLY 140 VOTES CAST

Bishop motored in Mr. Percy Bur- 
chill's car throughout the large mis
sion of Derby, Blackville and Grey 
Rapids where the Rev. H. T. Mont- 
gomerv is in charge and confirmed in ble' w,,h about aa much regard lo Mr. 
three different centres forty-one can-!Tweedie s fiat 88 though that gentle- 

! didates.

of Which 101 were in Favor 
of Ex-Aid. Miller and 39 

for Ex-Aid. Clark, a 
Majority of 62

man had never existed. "We shall
The next day the town of Bathurst j6,op work wben ordered ,0 do E0 by 

was visited and twmty-two confirmed Itbe local government "said one of the 
and on Wednesdav the Rector o( ; Foundation Company's officials to the 
Bathurst, the Rev. J. A. Cooper ac- j Advocate," and not till then." 

icompanied the Bishop in a motor carj Tbe appearance of tbe works this 
to New Bandon where Mr. A. F. Bale morning amply bore out the state- 
of Kings College is student-in-charge1 made by the official, for activ
ant! in a packed church "laid hands" i »y seemed to reign on all sides,
on forty-three. | Every member of the large crew w as

j The northern outpost Church of hard at work, exhausts from the en- 
New Brunswick, at Dawsonville. I fti”88 were belching forth s'eam in
«here Mr. G. W. Fisher of Wvcliffe clouds, the sound of steam hammers■ |

The election to fill the vacancy in 
the Town Council caused by the re
signation of Aid. Clark took place 
yesterday and evoked little or no in
terest, one hundred and forty only 
out of some eight hundred persons 
qualified to vote taking the trouble 
to go to the pell.

Aid. Clark it will be remembered 
resigned his office as a protest 
against the proposal to establish an 
all-day service of electric current, as 
to the feasibility or otherwise of 
which he was asked, as chairman of 
the Light and Water department, to 
prepare a report. Because he strong
ly disapproved of the proposal, he re
fused to make any formal report

Now Being Held at Chatham 
Has Brought Together a 

Large number of Mem
bers of Order, and 

Many Rebekahs

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

This Year Show is the 50th
The £a3ual ««mien d the Gra.ui Anniveisa y of the Existence

encampment and the Grand Lodge cl 1
the Independent Order of Odd Fel-! 
ows as well as that cf the Rebekah j 

Assemblies opened at Chatham last1 
night and will continue to-day and I 
tc-morroxv. Upwards of five hundred | 
delegates are in attendance.

Will be Stone Quarry On 
the Ramsay Property 

Below Town

WILL COMMENCE AT ONCE

of This Well Known 
Fair

The celebration of the Golden Jubi- 
lee of Fredericton's Exhbitions will 

The Grand Encampment met in the j feature the proceedings at the Big 
morning in the Odd Fellow's Hall Fair this September and every ef- 
and had about seventy-five delegates | fort is being made by the manage- 
present. The first business was the j nient to make the anniversary, which 
reception of vredentials from the de : marks the fiftieth year of the . 
legates and the conferring of Grand J istence of the Fair, one long to be re- 
Encampment degrees upon represen : membered The event marks an im- 
atives totalling about twenty in num- portant epoch in the history of New

College is lav-reader was visited an j and revellers was continuous, in fact,
Wednesday and ten more ratified bap- everything indicated industry.
tismal vows. ! Three cf the five caissons are already ' though he verbally gave seme rea-

Returning south on Friday the Bis-! in plac*. the fourth is already j s(ms wllv the SUpge5ted day service 
hop motored from Nelson to Bay du launched and about to be put in posi- should not be entertained. Some of 
Yin and in that loyal parish of which i tion and the last one will be launched j the council being inclined to censure 
the Rev. L. A. Forsyth is rector. <-n Friday. Considerable progress jlim for his failure to bring jn a pro
found the flags everywhere flying in has been made in the concrete work ! ppr report, he handed in his resigna- 
lris honor from the various home- and some cf it is new ready for the tjon

stone abutments to be built on top.steads and ten boys and girls ready 
and w'illing to "witness a good ern-

Sunday. August luth, was spent 
with the Archdeacon in the town of 
Chatham and thirty more were "seal
ed by the Spirit", and. to finish the 
present visitation the Bishop spent

MOULTON WOMAN 
SHOWS SOME NERVE

ber.
The Grand Patriarch’s report was 

given by A. F. Cox of Truro, who 
showed that the Grand Encampment 
was in a flourishing condition, a net 
gain of 82 members being recorded 
up to Dec. 31, 1912. Progress had

Brunswick’s Exhibitions as it is the 
oldest and best established in the 
Province.

Several of Canada’s most prominent 
men will figure at the opening cere
monies. Bands representing many 
cities of New Brunswick and the

Monday and Tuesday, lltli and 12th Caught on Bridge by on Coming
in the parish of Harcourt and Weld 
ford where the Rev. W. E. Best had the 
great pleasure of presenting his firf 
Canadian candidates for the apostolic 
rite of confirmation, some eighteen 
in number.

This made a total cf 174 on hom 
according to Scripture precedent t-.e 
Bishop "laid hands "and they receiv
ed the Holy Ghost."

On Wednesday His Lordship re
turned to Fredericton via St. John 
having found the Churches on the 
North Shore in a satisfactory condi- 
ti'"t. :ghly earnest afid active,
and entirely sympathetic with the 
wider outlook and aims of Ecclesia 
Anglicana" throughout the world.

| Ex-Aid. Miller in due course filed 
his nomination papers and for days it 

j looked as though there would not be 
| any contest, but as nomination day 
approached, a number of Mr. Clark's jen<* cf tJie year of 
friends who approved of the stand he j 

Itork with r^sard to the day. service I 
'urged him to run again to tesr the 
views of the citizens generally in the 

! question. Up to that time, the ques
tion as far ns the electorate were con- 
•orned. had not been an issue. Mr.

------------ j Miller not having issued any a’dress
The wife <f Hyle Berry, a well or otherwise referred to the matter, 

known Houltcn men. gave an extra- Mr. Clarke's elect ten card how »ver 
ordinary exhibition of nerve a few brought the matter up. but it hard’y 
days ago. when she was caught in ma ie it an issue, for the reason that 
the railroad bridge by an oncoming Mr. Miller declined to favor or con- 
train. The woman was surprised demn it until a full enquiry had been 
midway on the structure by the ap- made and information obtained as toj,
preaching locomotive and once realiz- the probable cost and revenue res-ining (.f Portugal, is now making his 
ed that she did net have time to gain ! peetively of such a service. j i,

'*'• 1 bridge. nPngly,;' PolVngj,.opened: at 10 a. ijti,;

been made at a satisfactory rate .State of Maine have been engaged to 
Among the obituary notices special participate in the week s festivities, 
mention was made of the death cf j and excursions are being arranged 
Fred H. Seller, of Charlottetown, who | for almost every day of the Big Fair 
had been a grand representative to from all points by land and by water, 
the session of the Sovereign Grand I The comDlete 8ucceES o( the Fa|r
Lodge which met in Winnipeg. »! has already been assured. The Floor 
was while returning from that con-Lpace in the main buiIding has „„„ 
vention that Mr. Seller became ill and a„ laken up „„„ praclicallv a||

ie en route ome. ! of the ground space has been granttd
Grand Scribe Melville McKean of for concessions, representing suen a 

North Sydney, in his report, stated large and unexcelled line cf amuse- 
That the number cf encampments at monts and attractions as has never 
the end of the xear was 29 and that appeared before at any exhibition or 
the membership was 1.231. fair in the province. The Midway or

Grand Treasurer Chas. A. Samp- Pike will consist of twice as man} 
son of Fredericton, gave a detailed attractions as seen at any pre lous 
statement cf the financial standing show and a good many applicitinn* 
showing a balance on hand at the for space here have been refuted

! However, to cope with this 
. of space, all available grou*

$15,000 Plant to be Laid 
Down, of Which two Car

loads Have Already 
Arrived

Sl.I

Tra n, So Lay Down by 
Side of Track

EX-KING MANUEL'S 
JEWELS ALL ‘IN PAWN'

Former Ruler of Portugal is Very 
Extravagant and always 

“Hard up'*
—

Pawnbrt Iters in the neighborhood 
of Richmond, the historic little town 

n the Tiiames, where Manuel, former

a the
vicinity of the Fair grounds has been 
secured aqd lias been portioned cfl
fer concessions.

Three days racing will prove an 
added attraction of great interest tc 
the lover of that sport and a good 
field of entries is assured of.

The dates—Sept. 15—20.

It begins to look as though thé an
ticipated beem in Newcastle and dis
trict is about to materialize. Follow
ing hard upon the heels of the selec
tion of the town by the Universal 
Radio Syndicate as the site for the 
Canadian station of its system, comes 
the announcement of the immediate 
opening of a new quarry on the bank 
of the river just below the lighthouse, 
on the Ramsay property, now owned 
by Mrs. W. F. Copp. The business 
will be carried on by Messrs J. S, 
Metcalf & Co., of Montreal and plant 
costipg $15.000 will be installed at 
once, in fact two carloads of machin
ery have already arrived and will be 
got into position with as little delay 
as possible. It is anticipated that at 
least fifty men will be kept contin
uously employed quarrying the stone, 
which has a widd reputation both 
for its durability and appearance, and 
orders sufficient to keep the men busy 
for a considerable length of time have 
already been received. The Cathed
ral at Charlottetown which was so 
badly damaged by fire a few months 
ago was built of similar stone, that 
was gotten from the old quarry at 
French Fort Cove and that edifice 
will be restored and partially rebuilt 
with stone from the new quarry, for 
the supply of which a contract has 
been entered into.

A number of other large orders for 
stone have also been received, and 
altogether the prospects cf success 
which lie before the new undertaking 
are most promising.

CANADA'S GOOD CREDIT 
IN THE LONDON MARKET

WORK OFTHE DOMINION 
AGRICULTURE DEPT.

she calmly wrapped lier dress tightly. ceeded very slowly, only 
around her and laid down on the ends votes b

Recently the London Statist had an
. iH.ir.p, v:Uh hi» mother. Qutwt, Amt-liv janprei.!atiVP article vU the r. , 

fiftv’nnp l,,ïe. h'U U,,,"",rary |,0,se8,ion "f Canadian securities. The journal
„„ m„, u.e rL ,0r ,he laM f“" m"n,l,s' °f ma,,y very! "Canada" also published in London

cast up to mUdav. Be beautiful pieces of jewelry and somei,,„s lh„
of the sleepers outside of the rails, [tween that hour and the close of the ; very valuable unset gems. One dia b $ re,erences tn<

Tlie engineer was unable, owing to poll at 4 o"clock eighty-nine more mond with a huge sapphire in the ” ,”e SU . 7~ 
a curve in the track, to see Mrs. Ber- votes were cast and on being counted centre, which now lies in the safe of Tbt •'""’'nicn of Canada is under 
ry until he was too near to stop hi j were found to result as follows:— ia certain pawnbroker in Richmond, is a d‘b! of Kralitude *° the “Statist" 
train, lie saw her assume a reclining ! Miller 141 .lM Le cne of 1]le ,cort valuable f°r thc eble m}"”er in wh,cb 11

RY MOSQUITO RITF p<sili<n beside the track, and as the Clark 39 and gorgeous decorations worn bv d<alt "l,h Canadian affairs last wee»
I mvuetvi IV UIIL |on„ „r e... ,...lea I The Town Clerk >< rerilrmne nf.U.____ ,. . Foremost in the TtWkSr of BrtHCl r„

uncial weekly journals, our contem

LOCK JAW CAUSED
and gorgeous decorations worn by

jleng string of cars rattled over thel The Town Clerk as returning of-! sin-.-et'. 'ather 
* bridge, he was horrified, believing fleer having declared Mr. Miller dect-l Considerable surprise is expressed

Suffering from attack of that dread „lat tke woman must bave been led. one of the most list’-ss polls onltbat the young man who once oecu-1p"raryable exposition of the finan-
ground to pieces beneath the wheels. ! record came to an end.

VISITED BY THIEF

disease, tetanus, commonly called 
lockjaw, said to have been caused by 
scratching some mosquito bites on his 
legs. Dalton Woodside, aged fourteen.
395 Landsdowne avenue. Toronto, 
died Wednesday in the Western Hos
pital after an illness of a few days.
The lad died just two years to a day 
after his father, who was formerly 
employed as a fireman at Orillia. Ont.

Young Woodside had been staying 
with his aunt on Landsdown0 aveniv
while his mother was in Orillia. He 3QIEST0WN STORE
came to the city to learn a trade, and 
his mother left their home town two) 
weeks ago to take up her residence : 
here so that she might be near the j 
lad.

Shortly after she had come to To 
ronto the lad came home one night 
from his work acting in a very pe
culiar manner. His heed hung be
tween his shoulders and he answered 
his mother’s questions as he had 
never done before. This continued 
for some days, and, as he appeared 
to his mother to be very ill. Dr. Kerr 
of Landsdowne avenue was called in 
to attend him. Five days after he 
had been sent to the hospital the ,ativo- was induced to disgorg *. 
young lad died.

Dr. Kerr, sain that, although then- 
were no marks on the body, the only 
manner by which he could account 
for the boy's ailment was the scratch
ing of mosquitoes bites on his legs.

| pied the Portuguese throne should be
She was entirely uninjured, how-, Mr. Wm. Irving pretided over the :n such har(| Ftraits. for King George
’XXV» anil aftar tin, train liail naccnd nnl 1 *4 xvitll Frpd TYîilt/lTi 3C Plûrlf mil ,, , - ..i, ,ever, and, after the train had passed, j polls with Fred Dalton as Clerk and a}j0W8 $50,000 a year, 

she calmly arose and sedately walked I John Fallon, Constable, 
off about her business. The incident --------------------

i'rii't'mara ™r:r::'kb:; orange delegates
the engineer. It is an experience* 
which he dees not care to have re
peated.

He is very
! extravagant, however, and his mother | 
jis understood not to be very practical.1 The Statist

cial situation in Canada should 
do much to counteract the ill-effect of 
the pessimistic views lately current 

j in some quarters as to this situation.
is its lengthy

BACK FROM CONVENTION
Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. O., and Mr. 

Robert Maxwell have returned from 
St. John's, Newfoundland, where they j 
attended the conference cf the Grand j 
Orange Lodge of British America,

Earl Yan Horne, who was 
iile at the Douglas boom

European shooting authorities are 
I This is the first time in eighty-five enthusiastic in their praise of the re

in trou-j years that these sessions have been markable marksmanship of Major P.
sJiort held in any city outside the dominion. \Y. Richardson at the annual meet of 

time ago, on account of thefts which j and th * delegates expressed them- England’s National Rifle Association ' ‘ 
lie committed, burglarized Wm. Duf-j selves very much pleased with the re- at Bisley, England l*ie courKr-Xi

When Manuel marries in a few weeks i'iew °* conditions in Canada, recog- 
his fortunes will he recouped as his'n*zes’ 08 musL °f course all public- 
bride is quite wealthy. *s*s’ ^:at Peri°d of heavy expendi-

------------——. j lure which the country is now passing

WORLD'S RECORD MADE :“„LV.nra.1b^ir. TZ
ÂT mm rw munrn slders that the country has now al-Al DIuLlY HANuLU m<!<t accomP,i»hed the large amount

j<>f "foundation work" and initial capi
tal outlay, and that "comparatively 

I small expenditures in the next de
cade in proportion to the growth of 

i population, will immensely increase 
productive power and income of

fy's store, of Boiestown Thursday 
afternoon, and secured $115

eeptirn given them. They were greet-1 In the London Daily Telegraph's re
in cash, ed with artillery salutes both from ' port of the competition, July 22, this, ' u,)pIy of further British capital for

The robbery took place In broad day-[the shore batteries and the warships mention is made of Major Richard- t,le ,lee(ls of Canada, our contempor-
light, but unnoticed by any person, [in the harbor. On Wednesday the son's work:— ar*v sees no reason why there should
Shortly afterward Yaa Horne was ob- sessions were opened and about 15.- "Major P. W. Richardson, the well- \he any cessation in its flow *into the 
served to be* flush with cash, and was 000 local Orangemen paraded the known marksman, who captained the I)omini<‘,i, although it foresees that
at once suspected. He was approach- streets followed by about seventy Hast British shooting team that visited ! r*,e r<*lativelv high rates of interest
ed and through the influence of a re-! ba rouelles with the visitors. j Canada and Australia, has created | ''hiclipfoney now commands through-

lie j A banquet was held in the Met'ho- what is believed to be a world's re- <ll,t l“c wo!"ld will "confine the de
skewed where ninety dollars was liid-jdist college hall on Thursday and the! cord by scoring 33 consecutive bull’s-1 mand fur a tim° at any rate to really! 
den beneath the station platform. The principal speakers were prominen* eyes at 1.100 yards. They were secur-1strcng borrowers, able to satisfy 
balance lie had spent for various ar-|mcn in public life of Canada including1 ed, it is true, in two competitions. ,lleir needs at reasonable rates. How

“In dealing with the question cf the

ticl«as. He was let go. j Sir MacKenzie Bowell. The toast to plus extra shots, but as they were ob-
Youns Yan Horne hails from Dur-i the Provincial Grand Lodges was pro- tained absolutely without interval the 

ham, but had been about Boiestown ] posed by Dr. Wallace. feat stands unparalleled. Improved
for some time. Thursday he was On Friday evening a garden party ammunition, it must not be forgotten, 
in Mr. Duffy’s store, and unobserved. : was given the delegates by the Cover-! played its own part in the phenonicn-

ever. this applies not only to Canada 
hut to all other countries."

The directors of the Canadian Sar-
. w_ . - — - ---- - - ------- .............. ................... .. ...............x.. dine Company hare decided to sus-

A young man in >ommg drove slipped the bolts which held the door .or of Newfoundland. At the election al shooting witnessed last week in the j pond operations in their factory at 
two miles alone before he discovered at top aruj bottom. During the after-jof officers which took place on Satur-1match-rifle competitions. Major Rich- Chamcook for a short time. The 
that his sweetheart had fallen out of noon t’le proprietor was called out day, P. A. Guthrie of Fredericton was ardson shot with American service business has not been running satis-
the buggy. Loxe making in that and locked the door, but was unaware ; elected deputy leader of the Grand ammunition, manufactured by the j factory and the indebtedness hftd
State must lack some of the ardor that the bolts were drawn. Yan Lodge and was the only New Brun- Remington Arms Union-Metallic Cart-
that characterizes it around !i?re. j Horne, sepjng Mr. Duffy leave the swick man elected to office this year, i ridge Company."

----- 1---------------  store, pushed the door open and en- ---------------------
Don’t forget the grand picnic at tho tered. He searched the placé and j Not all good men are great, but 

skating rink on Labour Day. See found the sum of money mentioned ! some great men are pretty good con- 
next week's advt for particulars. in tho cash box. I sidering.

One cne way to avoid a quarrel is to 
be absent at the psychololical mom
ent.

been piling up very fast, causing the 
directors to take this action. It is 
expected that a reorganization will be 
effected in a few weeks and the work 
will be resumed at the factory. All 
the employees were paid off to-day.

The report of the Minister of Agri
culture for the year ending March 31st, 
1913 has been printed. It contains in 
. viittsc u.»d * wuduijie form a review of 
the work carried on by the Depart
ment of Agriculture through its sev
eral branches and divisions during 
the year. It includes also the Orders 
in Council till t were passed affecting 
agriculture.

The report is presented under .five 
general heads as follows.—1- General 
’mirks, 2 and * • c

—Patents of Invention, t- -Copyrights, 
Trade Marks, Industrial' Designs and 
Timber Marks, 5—Public Health. 
There is also included an appendix 
having reference to Public Health, 
Exhibition and the Seventh Interna-* 
tional Congress held at Rome against 
Tuberculosis.

Referring to the trade in dairy pro
ducts it is pointed out that for the 
first time in sixty years no butter 
was expored to the United Kingdom, 
but on the other hand more than six 
and one half million pounds were im
ported into Canada during the year.

In the Seed Branch among other 
work almost nineteen thousand sam
ples of farm seeds were tested for 
farmers and seed merchants.

The Live Stock Commissioner by 
means of public sales distributed up
wards of 1300 breeding sheep about 
one third of which were pure-bred 
rams. In the Record of Performance 
about one thousand cows have been 
entered for test. These represent 
stock of about 150 farms.

Through the Experimental Farm 
sye$em which incdude^i the Central 
farm and fifteen brandi farms and 
stations an enormous amount of work 
has been done. The report not only 
gives one a general knowledge of its 
extent but brings to light many ac
complishments for agriculture. In 
Saskatchewan, it is pointed out that 
the new spring wheat "Marquis’' 
yielded at the rate of 81 bushel# per 
acre. The still newer "Prelude" 
wheat which ripens much earlier than 
other good sorts was sent out for test 
during the year. A much larger quan
tity is promised for distribution dur
ing the coming winter. Many other 
useful points are recorded in the 
Minister's report copies of which are 
available to those who apply for It 
to the Publications Branch of the De* 
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.
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-i rant urffiEi.
To Taking 
tiies”

Hull. \ 
'‘Tor the 

painful attacks < 
not digest my 
caused the most -, 
stomach. 1 also I

re.. Dec. 24th. 1909 
twelve years, I had 
U Dysi>ey>sia. I could 
1 * and everything
eomzing pain in my 
ud a fearful attack of 

Constipation and at times, I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 
to only 8 ) pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, 1 had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-lives” and 
as soon as 1 began to take them. I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to nay great joy, J steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 
to “Fruit-a-tivee** and can never praise 
them too much for saving my life. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons
tipation, I recommend “Fruit-a-lives” 
as a miraculous remedy”

Mm. ANDREW STAFFORD.
S* a box, 6 for £2.50. trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-ti ves Limited, 
Ottawa.

Young Man in Moment of Men
tal tDerangement Cut His 

Throat

FACTORY FOR CANADA
(From Hardware and Metal, Toronto)

Canadian endorsement of quality in 
loaded shot shells has brought the 
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cart
ridge Company across the border with 
the first ammunition factory to be 
built in this country by United States 
manufacturers to supply this market. 
This big arms and ammunition con
cern, now nearing its one hundredth 
year of business activity, has its prin
cipal factories at Bridgeport. Conn.. 
U. 8. A., where ammunition is made, 
aad at Ilion. N. Y.. U. 8. A., the home 
of modern arms making. Up to this 
year the steadily increasing Reming
ton business in Canada has been 
handled from the home factories, but 
of late our dealers and sportsmen 
have made the demand so strong that 
early in 1913 the company's Executive 
Board decided to build a branch fac
tory on this side of the line. Windsor, 
Ontario, offered advantages as a cen
tral distributing point and as a skilled 
labor market and early in 1913 a fac
tory site consisting of over one hun
dred acres was purchased there.

The problem then was to rush the 
plant to early completion and install 
an equipment capable of producing 
ammunition of the same high quality 
demanded in the strict “home fac
tory" inspection. The order was 
given to spare no expense in provid
ing for the expeditious filling cf the 
unusually heavy orders of the year. 
A large force of workmen was re
cruited and five months from the day 
the first ground was broken Windsor 
boasted a strictly modern ammuni
tion factory equipped with the latest 
improved machinery, a ballistic range 
and chronograph for testing penetra
tion, velocity, pattern, etc., together 
with powder magazines and storage 
warehouses. Builders who watched 
the seemingly magical creation of the 

vf jflCnw» #l| it* completeness *
claim that a remarkable record was j 
made in the erection and installation j 
work.

Two railroads have built switches 
to factory door and there is a direct 
connection with the lake routes so 
that every facility is afforded for 
prompt shipments. Deliveries of the 
famous Arrow, Nitro (flub and New 
Club speed shells are already being 
made from the new factory.

The Remington-UMC Canadian or
ganization has been generally strength I 
ened by the removal of the office of 
the General Sales Manager for Can- ! 
ada to the Windsor factory, enabling 
the the sales and production depart
ment to keep in close touch. The 
technical work of manufacture is la 
charge of one of the most competent 
bllistic experts from the patent fac
tory at Bridgeport.

Needless to say, jobbers and dealers 
in arms and ammunition in the Dom
inion join with the shooters term 
coast to coast in welcoming the 
makers cf world«standard firearms 
and ammunition to our front door.

A distressing case cf suicide occur- 
: red aist Friday morning when Wii- 
liiam Hickey, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
! John Hickey, of Alma, cut bis throat 
i with a razor in a moment of mental 
j derangement, believed to be due to a 
, growth on his brain, 
j On Wednesday young Hickey was 
at work in the bar field with hie 

! father all day. and appeared to be 
j cheerful and normal in every way. 
•He did not complain of anything 
j wrong with him and went to bed at 
I an early hour.
1 His older brother, who works in C. 
T. White & Co's saw mill, rose at 

j five o'clock to go to the mill to get up 
i rteam, and when be left the house 
William was sleeping soundly, 

j Shortly after five Mrs. Hickey 
'arose, and after getting breakfast 
I ready called William. but got no res- 
: pense. Going to bis room she found 
: he had left bis bed. She then went 
jto the barn and called him. but 
! found no trace of him. Thinking be 
had gone off to the mill, she returned 

1 :o her household duties.
!
I About seven o'clock she went to 
:be hennery to feed the bens and was 
horrified to see her son lying on the 
ground, with bis head in a pool of 
blood, and a frightful gash across his 
throat. Near at band was a bloody 
razor and its case.

After a shriek of horror, which at
tracted the attention of Mr. Hickey, 
she collapsed, and for a while her 
life was despaired of. She recovered 
gradually from the shock, and is re
ported to be resting easier.

Dr. 6. C. Murray, of Albert, the 
coroner, was notified of the terrible 
tragedy, and empanelled a jury which 
brought in a verdict of suicide.

Yeung Hickey was attending school 
at Fredericton a year or two ago 
when he had to undergo an operation 
for a growth on his head. Although 
the operation was pronounced suc
cessful he has since occasionally com
plained of pains in his head, and it 
is believed that working in the hot 
sun on Wednesday may have develop
ed some new trouble with his head 
that caused him to take his own life.

He was a popular young man. and 
his tragic end has cast a gloom over 
the community. He worked as sur- 
vevor with the <*. T. White Company.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

George Kearney, of 
has started out with fl 
to tour the world.

Philadelphia 
n his pocket

Forty-seven theatres have been 
erected or planned in Philadelphia 
during the last six months, at a cost 
of %1/mtm.

A small watch lost eight years ago 
by Miss Emma Shorey, of Lisbon. 
Me., was found under a tree on a 
farm in that town. The case was not 
discolored, nor were the works rusted.

The girl who marries a man for his 
good looks and forgets about 
brains is no more foolish than

By mixing a carborundum with con
crete a Paris architect succeeded in 
building a stairway in a public build
ing that seems to defy wear, despite 
its use by thousands of persons daily.

A London lover would appear to 
have set a new record in amatory 
epistles, when he sent kisses for thv 
tips of the dainty little ears of his 
fiancee—were it not that she later 
sued and secured $259 in cold cash 
for breach of promise.

The interest which Neva Scotians 
feel in the visit to Canada of M. La

bis j bori. bâtonnier of the French bar, and 
the famous for his brilliant defence of

man who marries a girl for her beauty CapL Dreyfus, is heightened by the 
and forgets .(hat it isn't going to last j fact that Mme. Labor! is a native of
forever. that province. She was formerly Miss 

O'Key, of Kentville.

Chatham. Oat. customs officers were
1 At Waynesburg. Pa.. Friday, Mrs. 
j Mary Lantz. wife of Charles Lantz. a 
wealthy farmer, was instantly killed ! very active Tuesday evening, when 
and her husband's right hand was the steamer Ossifrage came in from 
blown off by the bursting of a shotgun , Detroit with a load of picnickers. Sev- 
with which he was shooting rats. jeral pieces of dress goods, pairs of 

• [shoes and other articles have been
Ten years ago Monday, Joseph Sar-i 

to. Archbishop of Mantau and Pat-|*>me Prosecutions will follow 
riarch of Venice, became Pope Pius : interested are highly
X. In the past decade be has been nant- 
a wise spiritual ruler for the people

The young man w ho is looking for
promotion should consult a prompter.

Public employment bureaus :a Swe
dish cities are sustained by the Gov- j 
eminent, and their sen ices are all ! 
free of charge.

The Chicago man who has begun ! 
using a hydroaeroplane with a chauf-! 
feur to fly from bis summer home in j 
Lake Forest. Z9 miles to Chicago ! 
every day to business, travels at the ! 
rate cf more than a mile a minute ; 
and has no fear of being held up by i

An ordinance has been submitted to | 
the "City Council of Chicago forbid-: 
ding bakers' delivery men to touch j 
loaves of bread with their bare hands. 
Instead, they are to wear gloves 
while on" their rounds. The changej 
may not be as effective as it is intend
ed to be. A glove can carry microbes 
as well as a bare band.

Commencing August 1st., at Mont
real, the working hours of the Augus

The from fifty-four 
indig- ; week. This is in accordance with an

of his faith and likewise has had the 
respect of the entire world. He de
serves the congratulationsthat will 
pour in upon him.

I First tying him securely in bed as 
[be lay asleep, Mrs. Aveiina Rodriguez 
a young Cuban, shot her husband to 
death at Tampa. Florida, and then

agreement with the Federated Trades 
• ••••• [that in the event of the state of work

In 1644 the possibilities of the sub-! not requiring as large a staff of men

lying beside him, fired a shot into her 
own heart, and was dead when neigh-

marine were first propounded, while 
from the earliest times men have 
conceited the idea of flying with 
wings like birds. Archytas of Taren- 
tum. about 394 years before the 
Christian era, constructed an auto
maton pigeon that would fly.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice is ready with 
his little joke. Referring to the visit

bors rushed into the bouse. Domestic of Dudley Field Malone, Third Assist-
troubles and wife beating were 
cause, the police say.

the

While describing “figure eights" in 
his aeroplane above the Johannisthal 
aerodrome. Berlin. Monday. Herr 
Broke, a young aviation pupil, fell to 
his death. The motor stopped in mid
air, and in trying to volplane to earth 
struck a pylon and the fuel tank ex-1

ant Secretary cf State, at the British 
Summer Embassy. he says:—“1 
think it is no more unusual for an 
Irishman to visit a British Ambassa
dor than it is for a British Ambassa
dor to choose Dublin for his resi
dence.

the company shall reduce the hours ! 
instead of curtailing the staff.

Smoking on all types of cars in New 
York, except the old-style open cars. ! 
used in summer, was prohibited Fri j 
day by the Public Service Commis- ! 
sion. The order also prohibits smok- i 
ing or carrying lighted cigars, cigar- i 
elles or pipes on station platforms : ^roJ 
stairways, waiting rooms and car
barns of all traction lines in New 
York city. For some months past an 
anti-smoking crusade has been waged 
by certain societies and individuals.

Toronto Globe Peint» Ont Great Open
ing for Them in Canadian Harfcat

Under the heading 
the Farmers.- the 
■aye editorially:

-New Zealand now supplies
the Canadian market 

to a despatch frojp the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in New Zealand. 71,062 
boxes of butter were shipped to Van
couver from Auckland during the fiscal 
year 1912-13. Cold-storage companies

See pretty Miss Edith Edwards, as
sisted by the big chorus with “Seven

several points In Canada, it is 
■aid, are endeavoring to get in touch 
with New Zealand shippers, so the 
Imports of this commodity will go on 
Increasing until Canadian farmers in 
the West wake up to the possibilities 
of the borne market. With a rapidly- 
increasing population and constantly- 
extending industries, it seems extra-

The son of Governor Baldwin.
Hours in New 

of captive song
the big des- ordinary that, in a land so richly en-

ploded. Broke 
of aviation.

was the 301st victim who *af a,T**wd as a suspicious admission. It is predicted that Mis 
character while he was taking a stroll Edwards will make seme of the mor< 

...... jin tlie early morning hours in the ifamous singers cf this character of
A train bearing a large number of streets of New Haven, tcld the police song, look to their laurels before

emigrants bound for the Vnited ,,lat haB bwn llis habit 10 do ,lla' many moons. "Youth must be sen
Sûtes was derailed near Eshjerb. a M'rt of ,Iling for ><?ars. as lie is a stu- ed". and Miss Edwards has youth
seaport on the North Sea. Sixteen *^nt °f astronomy. At first the pol- beauty and undoubted talent. "Seven

:RY WOMAN
cr*ft«4 sod «L'ouÂd know 

6u lue wonderful

Ask -cur drurnst 
it. !: he eaatéut su; 
the V. A XVEL. *ec« 
v.r.er. ï ut sen-i sts. 
hated Ef>k~ s-ale 
partira.'are ar. I d
toiat.ti. v/i?:l:

Get

r !!!ss-
It civetfuK 
:uns ir.vaiuih’e 
SUPPLY C‘U..TV& leur. O.-v;

A^e^ts * •t.: .’).

“Well, did them moving-picture peo
ple act pictures of everything on the 
farm?"

“Everything but the hired man,” 
Raid Farmer Heck. “They couldn't 
ketch him in motion.”

CANADA GAINS MUCH 
BY AMERICAN FACTORIES

LisAJIng' ?iew Y«k Shows
What Migration of United 

States Plants Means

(From New York American)
A reader of The New York Ameri

can in Stonington, Conn., writes to tell 
us that be has read Governor Foss's 
statement about the driving of 600 
millions of capital out of the country 
because we do not pursue the policy 
of reciprocity, and be asks: “What 
kind of capital is it? Is it money, 
credit, real estate, Intellect or pure 
manual labor?”

When a factory moves from Nbw 
England to Canada, our loss is all of 
these. The wages, which support 
American homes and stores, go to 
support foreign homes and stores 
The real estate comes on the market 
fur sale. T ne intellect that runs the 
business and as many of the workmen 
as can, follow the business and help 
to build up a foreign city. Credit also 
goes, for the American city and 
America are deprived of just bo much 
assessable value.

Suppose that a small town is sup
ported entirely by one big factory and 
that the factory moves a .ay. The 
town will vanish, tco.

The remove 1 from the country of a 
big factory is a very real thing, a 
very real less; not merely an occasion 
for theorizing.

persons, including M. Sabroe. a mem
ber cf the Lower House of the Danish
Parliament, were killed. Many other. ******
occupants cf the train received seri-j Miss Kitty Sm:th. who is armless, 
ous injuries. j marked her ballot with her foot when

• ••►•» : siie voted Saturday at the first elec- in tlie house cf Mile Legros, an old
Henry C. Long, representing the t:on held in Maywood. Ill., under tlie lady, aged «3 who has just committed

Massachusetts Heal Estate Exchange, new woman suffrage law. She is suicide at Longeviile, in the Haute-
lias gone to London in an attempt to'founder of a home f< r crippled chi!- Marne. Mlle. Legros was found hang 
influence the directors of the Grand,dren and was the first woman to ap- in8 from her window, and it was at 
Trunk Railway to extend their linec Pear at the polls in the second pre-,first thought that she had been mur
to Boston. Mr. Long will carry a lcinct of the village. The election jdured. The fortune was discovered
letter signed by the official of the) "as to determine the question of an 
exchange which sets forth that the:nex™8 adjacent territory, 
exchange wants the Grand Trunk to ******
come to that city. The letter save: M. Poulbct. a French artist, is tir

ed of tlie French custom cf shaking j
hands every 
even if it is

lines are necessary for the welfare of 
New England.

In an electrical storm, Tuesday, 
the home of J. W. Baxter, of Fayette
ville. a member of the State Legisla
ture. was struck five times within an 
heur. The first bolt knocked off a 
chimney. The second entered 
through a téléphoné wire and knock
ed Baxter unconscious. He had hard
ly been revived before the third boit 
knocked his wife senseless. The 
fourth stunned his mother and the 
fifth knocked the bouse from its 
foundations.

An enormous crowd gathered at 
Chester, Eng., a few months ago to 
witness the funeral of an electrical 
engineer, who was carried to the 
cemetery in a coffin that had been 
laboriously constructed by himself out 
of 4.000 match boxes. These, with
their tops visible and advertising j ings weaned him from Miss Mann and 
their respective makers, were var-|he married an American girl. Mis- 
nished over and strengthened Inside j Mann remained true to the love of 
with wood. On the coffin was placed | her youth, and alter many years lier

time he meets friends 
a half a dozen times a

. . ... . Hid
suspended by a chain in the Mont
martre Cafe which he and his friends 
frequent. When lie enters he goes to 
the hand and shakes it vigorously. 
The signal is accepted by those whe 
hear it as a sign that M. PculLot has 
shaken hands with all his filends.

Although 23 years had passed since 
last she saw him. Miss B. Mann had 
no trouble in picking out her fiflance 
James Russell Ross, cf Islip. L. L.. 
from the crowd cn the pier, when the 
liner Minnetonka came into her slip 
at New York. It was in 1890 that 
Ross, then a lad of 20, left England tc 
seek his fortune in the United States 
leaving his boyhood sweetheart tc 
await the day when he would make 
his fortune and come sailing back. 
Unfortunately Ross’ new surround-

Made in 
Canada

ARROW and 
NITRO/ CLUB 
SHOTv IHEL]

ivPTt'ta> /Jd r

shotsliell 
factory at Win

JT/HAT make of shotsheil3 arc you 
™ shooting this season? 
will find that the interest today cen

ters r ore and more m Remington-UMC
• Canadian made from our new 

$cr, Ontario.
You want Remington-UMC—the R nington quality—freedom from el! the nagging 

little annoyances that uncertain shell can throw into a good day's sport. Arrow 
r Nitre Club smokeless loads. Sligl ly higher in price—absolutely reliable.

Let us send you a booklet explaining aim 
is responsible for Remington-UMC er

the technical care in the making which we believe 
Send your name and addreae on a postcard today.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

an electric battery.

In the Woman's Home Companion, 
a Massachusetts woman describes her 
vacation. Her letter is published or;

, a page devoted to good ideas for 
vacations. “Go where you do not 
know a single soul.” I went tc 
French Nova Scotia. “No hurry" U 
in the very air, people have time to 
do things and time not to. “Tin ex- 

I pense? “It is easy to guess the price 
of beard in a country where eggs 

j never go higher than 20 cents ?. 
rdoeen, where a team may be hired 
the entire day for $1.25, and a woman 
will sew ail day long for 50 centa.”

| A wealthy and eccentric Swiss 11 v 
irg in Moscow died recently frem an 
accident. He left a novel will, and 
perhaps the most curious clause is 
that $10 a year should be paid to the 
present editor of The Journal Woe- 
henzeitung of Winterthur, “to drink 

| to my death.” The Sw iss was a na- 
, live of Winthur and the paper was 
his favorite one, but the Editor never 

I saw or heard of the man. Only one 
condition was attached to the request 
“the ceremonies must take place cn 
January 1 and August 1 every year 
until the Editor’s death.

constancy was r-warded. Ross' wife 
died and in his loneliness he turned 
to her. He wrote and asked her if 
she was still willing to marry him 
She replied that she was, and has 
met lier old sweetheart.

Tlie girl champions of Princess 
Helena College, at Ealing, says a Lon- : 
don, G. B., despatch, have suffered, 
something of a shock to their millet-: 
ic ambitions. Winn receiving their j 
prizes from the hands of

sur- j
Colonel Sir Thomas Hcldrich 
on Saturday, they were 
prised by Sir Thomas’ de-j
nunciation cf athlctlp girls. He de
clared that girls of this type were not 
altogether worthy of imitation. There ■ 
was a growing tendancy in sports toj 
mistake the means of the end, avd the 
games which were tneant to make one] 
happy and strong and to teach the val 
ue of good temper and courtesy fell 
short cf their purpose, particularly In 
the latter respect. “If a girl does not 
wholly.succeed in g3tting to the front I 
rank in sports, she is tco apt to show 1 
disappointment.’’ “She is not arrays ; 
as tidy as she might be, her methods 
are sometimes exceedingly crude, and 
she is entirely lacking in manners,” he ; 
added.

APPEAL TO FARMERS AGRICULTURAL NOTES
Judging Butter

Nearüy every one thinks he 
judge a sample of butter and it
true that all are able to compare but-

s land point.
However, to judge butter for the com-butter

experience. Tne standard used ex
clusively in this country for scoring 
butter Is as follows:—
Flavor 45 per cent.
Body 25 per cent.
Color 15 per cent.
Salt 10 per cent.
Style 5 per cent.

Flavor is valued at nearly half the 
total. A judge must have a keen and 
sensitive taste andsnust also know 
that flavor that is demanded in the 
market. Some of the common faults 
in flavor are designated as “flat,* 

fishy**, “rancid.” “weedy." “old
stable. Flavor

should

I vrilA
and Children.

Always Bought

At first the
ice thought this was a new one. but Hours in New York" will be seen at is capable of supplying all the 
on investigation they found it is true, the Opera House cflfe night only 

****** 22nd.

dowed by nature with the means of cream, 
supplying food to the consumer. Can- *s du« 
adians should have to go so far afield handling tlie cream, 
as New Zealand for dairy products. Body refers to the texture or grain
Canada should be able to supply all (he butter. It should be firm and
the butter and other produce required waxy. Criticisms of body are greas- 
were the soil put to its natural use *ï’" “tallowy.' “cloudy,* “briskly, 
and the principle cf mixed farming “salTexture is determined by 
more generally adopted. Ontario alone the methods of manufacture. That is,

ants by file churning, washing, working 
Aug. i ofFcanada In this department were and salting.

I farming conducted von strict business ‘ The color
principles, not only^in regard to pro- even. The most common fault in the 

Piles of gold have been discovered duction, bu* also to marketing. Mixed color of butter is "mottled spotted' '
farming, co-operation, and improved butter. Most consumers can detect 
transport facilities would go a long small differences cf the salt content 
wpy to bold the Canadian market for of butter. This is liable to be con- 
tbe farmer......................... The mining fused with fiax-or.
of the prairie lands by wheat-growers The amount of salt should be suit- 
to the practical exclusion of mixed cd to the market and is not eriticis- 
farming, and the Importation cf food- ed in the judging as much as its con- 
stuffs Into a country so rich In soil dition in the butter. It should be 
and climate, are unhealthy symptoms thoroughly dissolved and entirely dis- 
w hich all concerned in the welfare of tributed.
their country must deplore. The agri- Style refers to the clean and neat- 
cultural and manufacturing Industries ly finished appearance of the butter- 
are complementary the one to the and its package.
other in any well-balanced scheme of----------------------
national qconomy, and each has Its 
place to nu in supplying the needs of ' 
the people and In contributing to their 
moral and material welfare”

The
! in various articles of furniture, 
j cupboard contained over S.hvû 2' 
'franc gold pieces, in an unlocked 
irawer wire 1.500 gold pieces, in a 

ife were three big purses crammed 
with gc!d pieces worth in all t!400 
eight bags of geld pieces, also worth 
iS4**). and a bundle of banknotes a id 
securities of a value ui xo.voo. oai; 
tlie day before htr death the old lady, 
v.ho appeared to be in the best of 
health, and spirits, had. with the 
school-tcistress of the place, been 
drawing up a list of the various sums 
due to her.

CA
For

fie Kind
A skilful girl can shed tears as eas- Bears the 

ily as a fountain can. | Signature of

• y\v-

ït is a continuous strain 
[or a builder to watch his 
buildings go up

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut

47360
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FARMm cU poui\Kn£^ i (i POULTGFf£^ O' ^DAiPYil ri vabd

nv: be Bw».>->*ary. Briefly. m> prac
tice îs as fvj’.-uis: —

First. I io:>iii r :i Vxcetdini:? ::::- 
|m r*r.'.t io at-t 'lie very best s«“i ob
tainable. i ; ck mine at dizgla; time 
ani i:* v. r j\.ni o pc:ato ;Lat .-hows 
the !- :i<t si.: 5 of t!..>ea.-e. A : m; 
s-ee-i pvt at v« - are smov;:.. cf good • 
>’ ap- v: i s - far a> 1 can determine, 
they are absolvfely free from sa 
or a:iv disease to which ;■ -2t; t s ar 
sub; -vt. la addition. 1 hr.<2 that i 
never pays tv plan* pcviive; 
than twice cn the -acie grt-ur.d. It is 
bue- r to grow them only o:.ce. la 
this way I have been able ro k**e? rr.y

^tk the tv and i :en trie

Rc ses Potatoes XV.thout Spraying Raising Calves by Hand Keep the Roosters Separate
I have Ixt n a rd how l prevent Except cattle are kept for Investigation and experiment liav-

bhgh* and v.;. r potato d:.-eases and -frirtly bee: purpos s. rays to ng demonstrated that fertile eggs dc
wiia: tuy practice :< wLvn it curves to ra >e the calf by hand. It is jsst as net k^ep in unable ccndition very
spraying. I r.v.vr have to spray, an i easy tv :et d the cal: when you cnee kng unless in cold storage or other-
I believe if my ; an is followed it will learn hvw :t :« dene as it is u It: it wise preserved, and that under erdi-

u : y conditions they beg:u to deteri 
rate quality in a few days, th» 

bev* poultry practic’e t f the prt sent 
time is to keep rccster- out of tin 
laying flocks, ar.d there is consider 
able teaching and agita*i c along this 
hi t by ‘l ose who are working for bet
ter conditions, more perfect prcduc* 
a d larger profits in ti:e poultry busi
ness.

Following an i*iv nicus line of argu 
n:?iit by G. cl .('liapmaa. poultry spec
ialist c; the University of Minnesota 
Farm, let us suppose that during the 
hatching season there were produced

a --v. r <iu r> cow v. ..I s.ve n:>re 
tbnn the ca.: iie-cs for its n> rmal 
xrv.-.th.- When the calf is turned to 
TÎK- (va ta i me ruing ar.d tv *.i:.g 
f« r -vck.ug there l.- ne'er any cer
tainty s? to i.uxv much li.iik it gets. It 
r u> get nil that l: needs, more th-_'v 
it tieod^. t r it may get a very s'ra'i 

ar - me:5.!. Hence the cal: may be urâer- 
i* tVd at <•: e time and over-fed at a: - 

.«.ore uthfr. B; the hand method t. “ milk 
> measured : r each feed and its

W LSONS .

( FLV PAD.
V PCISON -

ADVICE TO A TEAMSTER 
BY A FATHER

many imita- 
best of all

There ar 
tions of tl 
fly killers.

Ask for Wagon's, be sure 
you get thenql end avoid

Prevention
successful poultryman says that ward*

The following principles or great 
truths instilled in a youngster by his 
father may be of benefit to the team-1 
ster. At any rate, they offer good food i 
for reflection to any man who deals in ! 
horseflesh.

G«ve u hcr^e a chance. There is' 
time enough after that to make him 
go.

A horse naturally becomes more or
j less iike his driver.
I Mc-t balky horses are made balky ! 
; • y their oth ers.

Never whip a horse because you, 
are angry;

A good teamster gains the confi
dence cf l:is team.

A horse should be made to fear the 
whip rather than feel it.

Teach a team to pull a light load 
right and they will pull a heavy load; 

j right.
Never train a t«an: on a heavy load. ; 

j Never scold a team for breaking an | 
i eavener.
I Load light at first and heavier after

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTO R IA
The Kind Yon Have AIw: 

In use for OTcr 30 J<
■ au<

■tcJi&U All) 
All Counterfeits, Imitatio 
Experiments that trine nil 
Infants and Children—]

s Bought, and which has been 
has borne the signature of 

as been made under his per- 
supervision since Its Infancy, 
no one to deceive you In this, 
and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
and endanger the health of 

lence against Experiment,

v What is OASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age is Its g 
and allays Feverishness, 
lias been in constant use 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tl 
assimilates the Food, giving 
The Children’s Panacea—The

itute for Castor OH, Rare
ly rups. It is pleasant. It 

•Line nor other Narcotic 
ntee. It destroys Worms 
more than thirty years it 
’ e relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and 

Stomach and Bowels, 
thy and natural sleep, 

other’s Friend.

daily allowance can be made ccn
.-tant, which is a great factor in the an average cf five roosters on the €•*. 

potatoes absolu* -ly free fretn disease, dirt cf any animal. *"•** farms. What shall be dune with
and. consequently. have m t bœn put The sk.m-milk which is fed to the these 3.V(«.<>90 roosters? If they are
to the exp^n-e and trouble of combat- calf i as a low commercial valut» cor;- allowed to run. the eggs laid by the
mg blizht or any tv her potato ?e>: <. pared to whole milk or cr-am. but it hens will likely he fertile and will be 

My soil is light, sandy h-ar.i. for- c* mains ti:e necessary eiemen’s for spoilrd by the development of chicks 
merîy covered with timber. I pr^er young ar.itv.ai li.'e and growth, for the vr by the naturally quicker rotting of 
a slight slope tow ard the south or-making cf bv cd. bor.e and flesh. Ti.e 'Vrtile eggs caused by hot w eather, 
east. The land will then drain well, butter tat. or cream, of milk is a car- Mr. Chapman estimates that the
Potatoes should never b» planted on boa cvmpvJUd. and is utilized in the *css through changes in fertile eggs
-soil that is not free from surplus animal economy for the product<>n of during the four summer months will
moisture. animal heat ar.d energy, just as the be half as much as ti e roosters will

l clioos^ a clover sod and plow it fuel does for the engine. he worth in the tali. Whether these
deeply in the fall. In the spring I put A young cow can be taught to eat conditions would be the same in
on whatever fertil zer I desire to use shelled corn or commeal at a very N. E.. as in Minnesota, we can only 
and begin harrowing and disking un- early ag»- and corn is worth on the suppose. Mr. Chapman also estimat- 
til the surface is thoroughly pulvariz- market only about one-twentieth as cd that if the roosters were kept by 
ed. I then ‘"furrow out” with a ene- much as butter fat. Making a rough 1 lent solves, it would cost five cents 
horse shovel plow, placing the rows estimate that 4 pounds of corn will a month beside the labor. This 
21» ff el apart. I drop my r tar » seed supply the ca'.f with as mu cl: heat and would aggregate for the four montits 
by hand, planning to have th« hills energy f>ra< 1 p pound of butter far 
14 inches apart 1 cover with the cul- then the corn i d ti e calf would uet 
tivator. and jus* as scon as t:;*- plants about p*r bushel, which is a g* cd 
begin to appear a?’«»ve the ground I go price for ccrn.
over the field with the harrow. As* Anctker great faev r in rais nz 
sot n as 1 can see the rows across the calves by Land is that they become 
field. 1 cultivate with a cultivator very ger.t*° and confiding in hunt an 
equipped with very small shovels, handling. This is* a very important 
then follow with a six-shovel cultiva- item, especially .where heifers are 
tor. I continue with this six-shovel kept for milk cov s. Thm gentle and 
culth. ator just as often as I can until confiding cow. which is to be handled 
ti.e potatoes begin to bloom. Then I for tea to fifteen years. Is aimes* a 
abandon the cultivator and use the priceless animal. In taming domes*ic 
hoe. In this way 1 keep dw n the animals there s nothing that will w in 
weeds until digging time comes. their confidence so quickly as feeding.

In marketing 1 grad my potatoes, allowing them to eat in your 
separating the large cnes from the pr-sence. Vc u Lave satisfied their 
small ont s. making two grades. In vital needs, ar.d they will ; 
this way 1 secure the highest possible that your presence is an

team when they are
A

îe pr vents much sickae>s in his I Never pul! 
poultry yards by furnishing shade. ! out of breadth, 
exercising, pure food, fresh water. Do net allow a team to step at will
variety cf diet. He avoids drafts, is j but step them soon afterward, 
regular in feeding, avoids overfeed-1 Short stops ar.d often is a good rule 
ing. gives charcoal twice a week, for res* ng horses, 
avoids overcrowding, has cool houses j A horse that will stop when he is 
in summer, cleans up the droppings | told to. will seldom run away, 
daily, and uses p*enty of disinfect- ; |t all right for your horse to 
ants. He doctors the slight ailments. ^ have speed if you never find it cut. 
but kills off all cases of contagious ■ 
disease. He feeds green cot bone 
twice a week, makes new nests once 
i week, has a constant supply oi 
harp grit within reach of the fowls.

GENUINE CASTÛRIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Sigimture of

j Move a little yourself to get started 
? j instead cf asking your team to make 

; up lost time.

ISft.utiM. I: sold at ten cents per 
pound and they averaged six pounds | 
in weigh*, they would bring SISu.O* •». j 

Mr. Chapman thinks that this
money in the pocket-books of the far
mers would b-» much better than the 
re osiers in the poultry yards. Mr.
C-mpman says: —

"I: you have a standard-bred bird 
healthy and vigorous, keep him if you 
wish, but don't I t him run with the 
laying flock. We want to establish 
*!.e reput at it n and maintain the qual
ity cf Minnesota eggs. Our eggs
should command the same premiums 
in the marke*s as does our creamery 
butter, but they r.eevr will with 759.- not puil lt oA 

ays feel roosters on the farms during the 
assurance next -our months. It Is simply a

He scalds cut clover liay in winter 
for bulky food, does not feed any 
heating food in summer. He plows 
up the runs several times a year, 
keeps fowls indoors during bad 
weather, burns sulphur in the bosses 
:.nce a month, kerosenes the roosts 
and nest boxes once a week, separ
ates tiie males from the females dur 
ng molting, and once a week scalds 
jut tiie drinking vessels.

Sneezing in fowls belongs to dis 
temper or i cold in the head, ami in 
itself is only a slight ailment. In 
mit*» young thicks the trouble is best 
treated by putting four drops of tinc
ture of aconite in a half pint of drink
ing water. Use th? homeopathic 
aconite. For older chicks, tie a piece 
of a safoetida about the size of a 
hazelnut wrapped in a piece of mus
lin and fastened in the drinking foun
tain or vessel so that the fowls can-

At Baltimore. Sunday morning 
while walking in hi& sleep Richard 
Brooks, fifty-nine years old. fell down 
a flight of steps and was killed. Just 
eighteen months ago Warren Pierman 
an uncle of Mr. Brooks, fell down the 
same steps and died a week later.

The Kind Yea Bave Asvays Bought
In Use For Over

TM ■ CCMTAII, COMMNVNT
Years

SUMBliRN.
BLISTERS,

S O R f FEET.

price for the large potatoes, and am for something good. quest.on of roosters versus reputa
tion content to take what I can get In raising a calf by hand, allow it tion- 
for the little ones. I use a special po- to suckle the cow only two or three 
tato fertilizer put out by a fertilizer times at first. Many prefer not to let 
concvrn. You can see that my meth-, it suckle the cow at all. At the first

Pin Feathers
Common field peas are an excellentYou can see that my meth-. it suckle the cow at all.

od involves nothing new or startling, j hand feed place w arm milk fresh from ^8S*produc:ng food, owing to the
sub-

IF YOU ARE INf NEED OF

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Otar MilL We Away* have in stock

DRY SHEATH IN\
FLOORING

Prices Moderate / CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CÀNAD1
NOROlj

LUMBER CO., Ltd.
N. B.

An Indian will be Register of the 
Treasury if Gabe E. Parker of Okla
homa. a Choctaw, accepts the nomina
tion sent to the Senate by President 
Wilson.

60 YEANS* 
t EXPERIENCE

(•in
1 simply use good soil, have it plenty the cow in a shallow pail or pan and *ar**e an,ount or nitrogenous 
rich enough, cultivate thoroughly and place two cf your fingers in its muth. contained in them,
often, keep down the weeds with a As it begins to suck on the fingers. Green ducks are shipped to market
hoe. grade my potatoes, and in this draw its mouth in contact with the undrawn, and with heads cn. They
way 1 am able to take prizes with my warm n ilk. By moving the two fin- tre picked down one-half of the neck
potatoes and also to secure good re- gers apart a little some of the milk and to the first wing joint,
iurns. from aay work. will be drawn into the calf’s motvh. The Muscovy duck has to be from
*• ---------------------- After several times cf this opera- two to four weeks older than the Pe-

Ashes at Fertilizer tion all that will be necessary is to kin before it can be dressed, and is
Sifted coal ashes absorbs l:qt idn. ; piaCe the fingers to them outii of the' sometimes four month! old when kill- 

fixes volatile ammonia, prevents of* cajj an(j iuwer them to the milk pail. ; ed.
.......... ............... ^ ar0 v ^ ** -- ---------- *ur' A very good block for decapitating
sorbents under hen roosts or or. the lher a J within a few days it ^11 ; fowU is made by driving two spikes
stables. They are of littie value as drînk without personal assistance. „r nails along one side of a heavy
far as plant food Is concerned, but At first feed the young calf about b2ock of wood. far enough apart l0
they can be used with good results 2 quarts of whole milk twice a day. alIow tlie fowf» ntfck to snp between
upon some soils In loosening them up frejjh fwrm thG COw. As the calf them. This holds It in place and 
The petssà in exirts in a read-_4V.,s r.is ..... .t w. Le :n-, .;:ake8 it. vasy lo complete the work
ily soluble form, and is thus irnm^di- creased acxoiUlug to the s'.ze cf the At t)Uy blow, 
ately available for plant food. They Calf ar.d other general feeding condi-, 
also contain a little magnesia and a tion8 At about one week of age
considerble amount of carbonate of skilm-milk may he used for one feed
Time, which is of some importante ! each day. and by the end of the se-
because of Its effect In improving the | cond gklm-milk may ha given at both
texture of heavy soils. I feeds. The skint-milk should el ways

Wood ashes may be applied to land be warmed to about blood tempera- 
at the rate of 50 to 100 bushels. ture When the calf Is about three 
<1,000 to 2.000 pounds) to the acre. wePk8 cid may be taught to eat 
One ton of good wood ashes will con-1 bran nnd ghelled corn, and one ear r.*

Dry-picked poultry will stand long- 
i er shipment than, those that are scald
ed.

In drypicking, pluck the feathers 
while the body fs still warm.

Shippers of live stock poultry 
should never use coops which are too 
small to carry the poultry properly. 
Poultry arriving in a cramped and 
wretched condition will not command 
satisfactory prices, and. furthermore, 
the commission man is apt to get him
self into serious trouble with the

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

Mrs.DoucetteT< 
treesing Symi 
Change of 

She Founc
Belleville, Nova.9 

years ago 1 was suit

itm

xaln about 140 pounds of potash and 401 corn lo tke feed is about tiie rght 
-pounds of phosphoric acid. Spring 1»! quanlty.
the best time to apply them. They with the exception of milk, give
can be used for any crops that need|ll;e young calf dry feeds. Allow It ac- , ....potash. For cultivated crops they Le</10 hav cr corn husk,, which „ society for the Prevention of. ruelty 
should be applied broadcast after the!*,,, ,00tl to chexv and eat. to Anima » unless the stock U remox--
land has been harrowed and then cal--Sone ar, ,roubIed with scours, hut ed lmmetfle,ei»- !n,,° °,ller C“op"' and 
tlvated in by a light harrowing. Tne> gjve fPed repularly and in regular 
can be used also as a top dressing In j amounts, with never over-fee Ting. | 
connection with phosphate fertilizers. ! and you will experience little dlff cul 

It Is claimed that the average sain- ty
pie of unbleached wood ashes con-._____________-
tains about seven per cent, of potash Vincent Astor will pay the State of 
and two per cent., of phosphoric acid, ^ew York a tax of $2.711.833 upon his 
Besides the actual fertilizing value. • inheritance of $88.950.590 from the es- 
by reason of the potash and phosphor- j tatP 0j 2lls father. John Jacob Astor. 
ic acid, there Is some value to ashes ■ tax oa entire estate of Col. 
simply by the power which the potash Astor u $3,316.992. This Includes 
has to make the nitrogen of the soli. ÿiuv.OV ) against the estate of *he 
available for plant use by l*s cheini- posthumous child. John Jacob Astor: 
cal action upon the organic luafer $177,379 oh the estate of the daughter
and humus of the soil. As before \iurlcl and 9290,450 on that betiueath-
stated. the potash in the ashes exists ,d (U .Xs.or's second wife. Made-
in a really soluable form and is thus -ine Force Astor.
immediately converted into plant, ---------------------
food. The house of Adolph Schlnmann In

A LONG CLING

Need of Lime
Lime should be applied to vegetable 

soils every four or five years, half a 
ton to a ton an acre. It frees plant 
food. Improves the physical character 
of the soil, neutralizes acids, is unfav- 
rable to certain diseases and Is of es- 

! pedal value in the Improvement of re
fractory soils, such as the city home 

, garden must often use or do without 
a garden. Any of the three ordinary 
forms are satisfactory, but the gar
dener must be sure the price ts In 
proper proportion. Ratios of value 
are:—Fifty-six pounds quicklime are 
equivalent to 74 pounds water-slaked 
or hydrated lime and to 100 pounds 
limestone rock or alrslaked lime. 
Good physical condition for dlstrlbu- 

Thls material

tol 
E. 
tab| 
it
the

me
it. You doq’t know 
grateful I am. I give 
to publish what your 

I done for me. Mrs. Sll 
Belleville, Yarmouth 
Canada.

Such warning sympt 
suffocation, hot flashes, 
aches,dread of impend)! 
sounds in the ears, 
heart, sparks before 
lari ties* constipation, 
weakness and inquiet' 
are promptly heeded 
men who are approavhj 
life when woman’s 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
pound invigorates and 
funale organism and bi 
eaed nervous system

1 of her Dis- 
During 

i and How 
1 Relief.
a. Can.—4‘Three 

1 ring badly with 
,t the doctors 

Change of 
r was so bad 

Î had to stay in 
Some friends 
to take Lydia 

ikham’s Vege- 
Com pound and 
ilped me from 

It is the 
medicine I 
that did help 

I recommend 
thankful and 
u permission 
medicine has 

in Doucette, 
Nova Scotia,

Patents
CamMNnte.

Anyone eendtng s aketrh end dwertption may 
quickly aacertnln o<ir ownloo pee_we<bec anInrenlToo I» probably
Ilona at rictlyennttdent—__
aent free. uMeet agency tor

Tfi®

W.J.OSBDRNl

LCtPühf5—x

ieJ<f

sense tif 
wuAches.back- : 
evil, timidity, ! 

itation of the 
eyes, irrefu

table appetite, I 
and dizziness,

ÜSI5*

R A. FORSYTH
BUILD

Coatracts ELntered

All Work

Agent for

AND CONTRACTOR
THEY, N. B.
for the Erection, Alteration or Removal 

of Biddings.

eives carcfel and prompt attention.

kinds of Wood and Metal 
use Furnishings

THE

Tuesday,

L TERM
Second.

If you have 
logue, send for 
dress

W.|
Fredericton, N.

already had a esta-, 
ne at onc.«. Ad-

jj. OSBORNE.
Principal

He Si Vacation
We would grwtB* enjoy one. but as 

mtâity of our stadi its come >om long
[intelligent wo- : distances, and ar< anxious to be ready

many women safely thtbugh tins crisis.
daVa
MeÜ.
ts. JH

the period in 1 fur situations as 
t change may classes will be 

‘erruprloa.
egetaMe Com~ ’ Then. St. Ji 
trengthens the- weather makes 
s up the weak warmest month 

It has carried at any o:her tli e.
Students can

oon as possib e our 
utinued without iu-

East Bristol. Conn., struck by lightn
ing Friday, was struck 24 years agu;t!n ,8 very Important, 

was discussing: the « n exactly the same day of the year. ‘ is best applied broadcast In the spring 
with In young lady ^ when It v as ow ned by Bernard Smith. ! after ploughing. It should not be 

’ j ^^used In advance of potatoes, as It fav
ors scab. No Increase In a single ele
ment of soil treatemnt will bring the 
highest returns unless all other essen
tials are present In proper propor
tions. No amount of nitrogen will 
bring a good crop If the soil Is in bad 
physical condition, o 0 mineral
elements are lacking.

Mrs. Shortlev 
latest fashions 
caller.

"Did you say your husband was fond 
of those clinging gowns. Mae?”

"Yes, he likes one to cling to me 
for about three years."

A strong minded man is one who 
has occasion to say, "told you so" and. 
doesn’t

RichvHair
Long, thick, heavy Mr. Want this kind? 
Ayer’s Hair VigoMpromotes growth. 
Does not color the ‘
Ask Your Doctor.

If you want special, advice write to 
Lydia R. Plnkham MeiHeliw Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass, flour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held In tirlct confidence.

n’s cool summer 
study during the 

just as pleasant as

ter at any time.

S. KERR,
Principal.

CAastr
pt iji2>

"Fly' baser*
Is a thor 
and test*
lent for use 
dofls and 
barns, slab 
houses of fl
PRATTS") Chaser* will 
keep the ÜI off your cat
tle. If It d n't. it won't 
coat you a c . It will re
lieve your lured work
horse or nervous,
high-strung

Spray your stable* and chicken roosts 
frequently. Its disinfecting properties 
will Insure pure, sanitary quarters for 
your Uve stock and poultry.

-Tear Hsasy Mask If It Pa*/*

ighly tried 
fly repel- 

cows. horses. 
». and rids 
and poultry

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant north of St. John, and baa the 
reputation of turning out ah -ork neatly and 
promptly.

Wi* have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will lie convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.

WRITE VS — PHONE US — WIRE US

vinX horse, 
ry Fly Chaser*' to kill caterpillars 
n your trees.
At your dealer'». 910)0. 60c and SSc
PRATT FOOD CO.

I CuUl UakU. TORONTO

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., Ltd., NewcastleZZ
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THE OUTLOOK

In recent i.'sue Alien referring t 
iff* selection of Newcastle as the 
site for the wireless station, we men
tioned the fact that other develop- !11011 
meats were likely in the near future.
::ud that tlie managements of several , dte'.y directed accordingly.

is apparently meeting with niu 'li fav
or wherever it lias been carefully con 
sidervd. The object is to control ef-1 
fectively the labor situation from | 
coast to coast, and in a eauntry ad ; 
vanciug as rapidly as Canada is the 
value of such control will be readily j 
apparent.

Seme of the largest centres of popu
lation have thousands of willing and 
.udustrious people within their bor
ders who sometimes find it difficult 
to obtain employment, while at 

j same time many smaller places an 
| suffering from a scarcity of labor. A 

l.ederal system of labor bureaus would 
remedy sutrh a situation. 1: would V.

| so arranged that its operations could 
j oe extended into every district of the 

mini n. Through the cent rai zed 
! agencies it• would be at ,a’.l times 

; known What the exact labor ceiid 
were in every province and inen 

seeking employment could be occur

SYLVIA PANKHURST 
AGAIN IN THE TOILS

S. 0. T. RALLY
AT DOUGLASTOWN

Led a Mob of Suffragettes to 
Make Attack on Downing 

Street, But Police Stopp
ed It

! ...industries had had their attention These agencies would he parncu.m-
drawn to the town as a very desirable Lv effective :u handling immigrants at-
6ite in which to locate, and were con- j Canadian points of entry and ev« :i in

sideriug the question of commencing > giving information to intending inim -
«•perations here. j grants in the foreign centres where

It is with much pleasure that we'Dominion offices are maintained. It
are able to announce to-day the first j is understood that Premier Borden
cf the new industries. A Montreal j has already promised that tr> sugges
firm, in conjunction w ith local parties l tion will he laid before parliament f *r
will at once commence operations at | considérât ion and doubtless the w s-
a new stone quarry, to be located be- dom of it will commend itself to the
tween the light house and the Drum- representatives of the people
mend loading slip and will iustal a
$15,(kM) plant there, two cars of which
have already arrived. This industry
will find steady employment for about a Western contemporary says: 
fifty men. several contracts for the j The Government of the Marit!me Pro- 

supply of building stone having been j vine es intend making a determined

; The third attempt of the suffragette 
under command of Sylvia Pankhurst 

<> tak^ Premier- Asquith's house in 
i'-owning- street by storm failed vn 
Sunday when the militant leader was 
v.pvured by a cordon vf police tiirown 

uir.'s# White hall after a stiff fight :n 
'.-kith the police used their clubs.

Miss Pankhurst had refused au in
vitation to make a speech at a mas- 
meeting cf sympathizers when in- 
:;>rr.ied that she would not be permit- 

d to urg1 her bearers to march up- 
n Dawning st recti 
The free speech speakers advised

;è crowd not to attack the premier's he Lad been slow coming 
residence, but at the close vf their elusion he now believed

At a tempérance re-unicn in Doug- 
lastown last night nearly 200 breth
ren atiendrJ: 4v cf Dpuglastowu. 4V 
•ii Redbaiik. ff" of Chatham. :*5 of 
Whitneyviile. Il cf Millertcu and C 
of Newcastle. Richard A'uhison pre
sided and a very interesting program
me was gone through.

A large contingent. numbering 
about lvv came down by special trip 
<-n the Dorothy X. from Redbaiik and 
returned home about midnight.

In the course cf an able address 
Rev. J. F. McCurdy noted with plea
sure the marked advance in Temper
ance sentiment all over this contin
ent. The Slogan “A saioor.less Ameri
ca in lî*2“" was more than a mere 
war cry. Its realization was a possi
bility. And while a salcmless Ameri
ca would not necessarily mean com
pletely effective prohibition it would I 
be a great step towards it. Although 

o that con- 
ti proliibi-

PROV1NC1AL REPRESENTATION

received already. The town 
entering upon what is expected to be i membership in the Federal House. A

s now | stand against any'reduction of their

tin era of considerable industrial ex readjustmentcorrect
development and this j Nova Scotia of two seats. .WVpansion and

new quarry is only the first of a j swick of two and P. E. Is a: 
series of opportunities for the pro-'ene. Ontario's représentâth c wffi be 

fitab'.e employment of capital and la- j reduced from 86 to 82 members, and 
bur. Negotiations are pending with | if the Maritime Provinces persist in 

other capitalists, and announcements j the demand that their representation

meeting Miss Pankhurst. true to He was ver> much oppose! tv
.-Tom.se, mad»- last week, mounted the princic!? of referring rlie conduct 

:e p!:uth xi: the Ne.son column and of the liquor business under any cir- j 
t: fiery words ordered her syapathi- cumstances to the Government. He 
’ers to fellow her. d.d not believe that anybody should

ilatless. her i:air bound close t;. be in the liqsor business. The traffic 
.or head. the joung militant leader was not respectable. No cne who en-

- art°d down XVhiteha;!, surrounded Raged in it could be respectable, and
several women, carrying the wo- had no righr to be respected. The 

men's social and political flag sur- local division d:-,i no: exist fer the 
mounted by a red liberty cap and pre- purpose cf providing individual mem- 
v« d d by a flying wedge of dackmen hers .with entertainment, but to pro
unci ether husky East fjuders. The v-de an opportunity for such member 
; i :-ds of p*!icc in Trafalgar Square /0 make himself useful in helping 
allowed the proc- s-ica to leave the others. Members should aim at ac-1 
square and then fell in behind. The complishir.g things—should do all j 
suffragette sympathizers saw t:*.e rea- they car to heip others. He thanked j
- or. for this strategical move when Dougs stewn D: ■.sioc for its hospital-j
they found a battle line of heavy pci- ;-y. and commented upcc the favour- 
icemen drawn across XVhithall ut ti e able progress < f P.edbank Division 
M< Guards, the office cf the in- w-th its membership of a little over 
spector general of 'he forces. -f,0.

•tackHi tiffs line Ud S:u2~t spoke of 1rs ?/empt or. 
d courage that a ■::°nV‘-na’ictt da>- J:-2D° l?- 1»12- to

rat< d th- firs' cor- d"a frcm *»«"•> ^ seven North- 
dor. where the tight became so fierce '-mberîar.d candidate» for the Legisla- 
tiiat the police used their clubs.

HARD 
FLOO

OOD
ING

Always In !Stock.
Also Dry Spruce Flooring and Sheathing, 

and Spruce Clapboards

Newcastle Planing Mill
J. ANDER, General Manager

Phone 139 Newcastle, N. B.

. -:e m.fftants 

cf then p'*n:

Reserves cf police then rushed up 
and Sylvia Pankhurst and five other 
wc men and nine men were arrested 
ind taken to the police station in taxi-

Chas. Sargeant
First CIms Livery

of further developments may be ex-! be undisturbed. Ontario w iii probably caus 
peeled at an early date. I make a similar demand, altkvugh i'

Next w eek we hope to be in a posi-iis difficult to see how such demand can 
tii n to tell our readers something : be sustained under the terms of the

Dis
lee.de

ah cut another $40.000 proposition for j British North America Act unless 'he 
ti. ■* town, which has been under con- clause providing for an increase cf 
£'. 1 -ra*i< n for some time. | the membership cf the H.-use inc'ude#

To use a phrase which although Quebec.
semewhat “slangy"' is very expressive, j - - - - - - - - - - -
we in Newcastle ‘have the goods." Mrs. Pankhurst's série vs i'ffr.ess i 
1.oca ion. transportation facilities by;hardly to be wondered a-. A carver 
rail and water, which will better j of hysterical lawlessness, varied l>: 
themselves every year, excellent pub- short periods eff .impriscar.v. ::: v :
,iv sévices, and above all a healthy ! self.infi;ctêd starvutivn. is hardiy c . .. 

c. mate. Those goods" only need to ducive t0 health. But it is entir 
hr brdugiit properly to the notice of hér owa doin^— that is. if she csi 

latter to want a »je considered rezpcnsffffe ^ r any- 

I thing.

out- i iers. for 
fff.uro of them

earteuea at th^* arrest of their 
the zr.ob s$ill«nly disptfsed. 

The police, blaming the suffragettes 
for many months of enforced Sunday 
work, cleared the streets with un 
usuel roughness, mounted officers 
riding dow n wonvn and children with- 

: t discrimination.

Hick in collection with Hotel 
Miramich| meets all trains 

aed "boats.

Horstsi fo| Sa!r at ail times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

C. R. DIFFERENCES 
SMOOTHED OVER

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE

: ’ff srsW'od thur Mr. Gufelius
I». cf R. E. Committee have ui las: 

-(.arhed a comp.e'e set'l -m^n: Some 
^creases which are understood to 
ave been granted, follow :
La be re rs in all departments get two

•ure a declaration of his attitude on 
tiie question cf provincial prohibi
tion. Of the four candidates after
wards elected one had evaded the 
question, cne would not answ er at | 
all. one frankly avowed himself op- ! 
posed to provincial prohibition, and i 
the other said that there had to b*> | 
sentiment behind a Temperance law 
and that the people should have a j 
chance tj vote on any proposed Tem-j 
perance Ac*. O' the three cand 
dates afterwards defeated, cue would 
not answer because cf not having had 
':m? to consider, cne yreferre! that! 
the public should be left to themsel
ves tu decide whether they should i 
drink or net. and the third would! 
back any law of a prohibitory nature 
when there was good moral senti-1

be*1-d to «*:<** Su it a; TIME TABLE STlt “COROTHY 
It it peared that Temperance people mus*

•nd the work harder 'o impress législati fs 
ixi las: would-be legislators with the fact

tint prohibitionists are in earnest.
Locai option gave prohibition cn too 
small a scale to be effective. And all 
prohibition laws to date were defec-

NEWCASTLE 6TEAMB0AT 
COM PANT, LTD.

Now Is Ti
TO HAVE YOUR CON jhe Time

RETE WORK DONE
We •!*» do 111 kinds of
Brick and ^tone Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various Pattefns a Specialty

On all orders coming in aft* August 15th to be de
livered in September, we will make a 

reduction m price.

JAMES T. j
Concrete Block 

Telephone 64

FORREST
Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.'

A fail f nine peints in the stocks celt's per hour increase; laaiptenders * 'e mac? so on purpose
will receive a substantial increase in ^-ader >rcemeat. Ati tV.is could
tiieir monthly pay: stations porters at remedied as sren as the majority
various stations along ihe line v il". :.ted prohibition :

Elsewhere in this issue we publish i°Y American express oomranies fei-
1J e programme of the business ses- ! lowed the announcement ' ;nt tiie V. - , .. .

‘ .various stations along me line v il". °* pe< on
hi. as of tko Maritime Board of Trade, 3. parcel post limit of 11 pound» r~ce|Ve increases totali ng about ^aougil t0 Wurk fur for
v hich convenes !:er? next week. The'would be extended to 2->. Begins to $4 .r,v per month each.station janitors and pay lhe expanses of obtaining and 
«subjects for discusaicn. it will be not- look as if the experiment cf parrel "nave also be«n well looked after, and en^orc'D®

i will receive worth while -increases in
- Ery. ght '.‘*d ;eR,i RflAl?n /IF TR AliF
foremen car checkers < senior and jun- VF 1 IVrll/G

considerable importance
and of Lv .1.^ .
j:: tha Maritime provinces .

li will be noticed that railway mat
ters loom somewhat largely, no less 
than four local Boards having brought
i;p

pest was too long delayed. It 
r^edy '— <*xerb:tac.t expross < 
ges.

BOARD OF TRADE
lion, trasfer shed foreman, baggage 
masters (station) and their assistants
railway ferr>men including all classes pl*ase •***•"* » meeting at the Town points. Returning

Members of the ''Executive will

Commencing ou Æpril 25th. the Str 
“Dorothy NT will on the Red 
Bank route, daily ■ unday excepted 1 

1 calling at all intermediate poin'Ls. a.-
i follows: —

Leave New castle|for Beibank at 
i 5.3) a. m.. every ijpnday and will 
leave Redbank lu^ Newcastle ai 
7.ÎÔ a. m.. daily. ^

Leave Newcasti# fer Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m.<except Saturdays 
when she will leavei^t l.Cb p. m.. re 
•turning will leave Éedoank for Mil- 
iertoa at 3. CÙ p.

Leave Millerton fipr Newcastle ai 
7 p. m., calling at £•!! intermediate

juujci.1 u* .4»v4Lao«5 ill

freight rates for consideration and,
discussion. To save time these willihl«her mathematical 

probably be consolidated, but in any
1 News

(Continued from page 1)
subjects.

stle (N. B.) Board.
P E.

E. A. McCURDY,
Secretary.

< f men employed on the "Scotia" at Ma** to-mgrt at 8. to make arrange- 
Pf Tapper and Mulgrave). will aiyo n®nt« f*>r the annual meeting •# the 
receive good increases in pay. Maritime Beard in Newcastle next

By Locomotive wipers, fire builders 
ash-pit men, ash-pit inspectors, etc. j 

I 12. Intercolonial ar.d P. E. Islaml are all mentioned for increases in 
event the discussion of the matter is Freight Rates. the new agreement. It is also nnder-
uot likely to be very prolonged, in, THAT WHEREAS *!:e Ir.tercotor.. stood that the charge hands of coal 
the light of the fact that the Railway ial and the Prince Edward Island sliovellers. as well as the men them- 
managers have already announced | R»i!w»>'» »ere a sine qua non cf the selves, will receive substaniial in-

Act of Confederation and were not ' creases of pay.
intended to be of commerc:al!y rev- Crossing watchmen, car checkers, 
enue producing roads. and so forth have all been granted

week.

14th, Aug. 1913.

leave Newcastle 
! ai., returning tc

WANTED
their intention of making most of the 
changes desired.

Wanted by a business hou 
town, smart youth about 20

The Newcastle Board lias flve sub- BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED liberal iucreases of pay as have also *■*. *° ,t,end t0 boeke ,nd 
ects down for consideration, every'That this Maritime Board view with i been the narlor din me and siéent» c,eionel a»»'»1*™® about ttjects down for consideration, every mat tins Maritime Board view wish tjie pariori dining and sleeping

one of which is of much importance distrust the attempt to raise rates un- car crews. In connection with the
duly on the Government Railwayto tiie community, and it is to be hop- sleeping car men. it might be men- 

1* L RTHLR HI.»^(jIa\ LI) 'I'iiat on f innpil f 11 mliyu Ilf) vo o Hrirvt oHed that time will permit all of them " ,hat ru"8 naw u< en
: the completion of tiie ( ar Itrr, he- giving these men mur!, better -reat-

to be fJlly considered. Probably t»»n Prince Edward Island and the men, ,|,an ,i„y f„rn,erly receiied. In
those of chief interest are Nos. 6 and mainland the freight rate on the wo- pagt it has been the custom for
11 which relate to Municipal Taxation ter distance be the same as for equal tlio railway to provide rooms at lay

in the 
rs of 
t oc- 

the Vore 
Apply first instance to Advoca» Of
fice. 38-2.

F0R>6ALE

and Industrial Education. These are

Donald or Henry Ingra^ 
Court House.

distance by rail, to the end that OVer points for the crews of the din-
. . .. . „ freight rates from and to points on urg hut the sleenine car crews haveboth pretty live questions and should , , ... , „ ... , r uu 11 h,e pi'* Cdr rrows iiawthe Intercolonial and Prince Howard |,ad t() sieep in their cars. Under the 
pioxo H interest.1,g aud lustructlve lsland Railways he treated as for cne n„w arrangement» Hie same accom- 
discussions. I continuous haul. By Summerside. modation will be provided for sleep.

Apart from tiie business sessions of (P. IC. I.) Board. ing car uipii at lay over points as is
the Board, entertainment will be pro-i Inter-Provincial Highways: now accorded the dining car men.
tided fur the delegates and opportun. THAT THIS MARITIME BOARD A rule has also been adopted where !

«in i, „,v , . , TRADE co-opera*e with all other |jy a mau doing relief duty shall reities will be afforded for them to see',,.. ... « • • i .authorities. Provincial and Doniin.Osi. peive the full rate of pay of the per-
somethlng of the district around bore with respect to furthering the con- Bon relieved, from the time he takes 

and the industries of .which it can struction of the Inter-provincial High- up relief duty, providing that the pay! 
boast. In making a “last call" to wa>" across Canada. By Newcastle jS higher than that already being re- ! 
the civic authorities and citizens gen- (X" Bl> Board celved by the relieving man. Former
erally ,o Join In making the town . „ _. |ly Hi* relieving man did not recelv-,

I TH^< ACQIISITION by the Federal this rate until lffT had held the relief 
look as well as pteaible next week ,Covernmcllt ot lll8,or:c spots in Van- poR;tion for some time, 
we feel sure that they will see the ada for the purpose of their préserva- .\n increases of pay will date back1 
necessity for putting o:i the best ap- tlon. By Halifax (N. S.) Board. to March 21st, and should give the The schools
puaranccs possible, so that the vlsi-, 1'" Pr< P0864 Addition to By-Laws: mt>n a handsome addition to their castle will

THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE regUiar cheques next month. In 
I uOARD meet on the second Tuesdays 1 gard 

a of October, December. February, tu1 rlerke;. controversy, it Is under

Quantity cf good%building stone.
Also lot of rcofmg me. To be dis
posed of cheaply. App^y to John Me- $1-00, one ton, $1.50.

for Millertoa at 10 pj 
Newcastle same 3‘giti

Tuesdays will be icxcursions day* 
from Redbank aaj intermediate 
points to Newcastle,, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be Excursion day» 
from Newcastle a:i^ intermediate 
points to Redbank aid Millerton, re 
turn fare 35 cents, f

Excursion tickets g£od for date o' 
issue only.

Freight on Saturda; 
over until early 
trip.

Str. will be open f^r engagements 
for excursion parties fcvery day, ex 
cept Saturdays, from SO a. m.. until 
2 p. in., aud any evemgs from 7 p 
m.

FREIGHT R^TES
100 lbs., 15c. 500 lb^ 60c. 1

rdate will be helc 
Mjpday morningIfpday

fjr eng
» every

186- YEARS------- 19133

THE GOLDEN JUBILEl OF NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
BIG BIEÎWNIAL FAIR

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

\v;ll be celebAxted this year

SEPT. 15,16, f, 18,19 & 20
THE BIC MARI IIV* SHOW OF 1913

$15,000 - IN PRI - $15,000
OPEN TO CANADA AND SHE STATE OF MAINE

Industrial, Agricultural, 
Poultry, Dairy, Fine 

Etc,

iiltural. Live Stock 
Ladies' Work

4 Days - RACING - 4 Days
SENSATIONAL SPEC1 

Education and Ami 
Special Fares on All

ATTRACTIONS 
nt Combined 

rays and Steamers

For Further Information, Prize Lists. %tc.. write the Secretary, 
Fredericton, n! b.

ton

at the new
33-2.

PRI
'Jthe X

NOTICE

tors get and take away with them the 'on,Dn tllQ * .,, _ .BOARD meet on the second Tuesda>s eard (|ie matter of the “conflden
firm impression that Newcastle is 
town worth living in,

LABOR AGENCIES

The proposal to establish a chain 
pf labor bureaus across the Dominion

of the Town of New- 
re-o^en on TUESDAY, 

AUGUST 2CTH INST.
Entrance permits may be obtained 

April and June at some central point st0nd that all but those men employ-lfrom t!ie underglgned. but application 
convenient to the three Provinces. By ed in |^e general manager's andl for same must be accompanied by a 
Moncton (N. B. Board. ; superintendent's offices have been In certificate of successful vaccination.

!eluded in the schedule. It is under-!
To try to look Intelligent Is easier stood, further, that the men are wel- , Jl El T’ L!N00N»

than making good. isatisfled with the agreement reached. 32-3 ,'Sec’y School Trustees.

Furniture and macSnery charged 
by bulk.

FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST
PREPAID.

NEWCASTLE S^ 
BOj 

D.

AM-
CO. LTD 

iRRISON. 
Manager

Painting, ’aper Hang-

ing, and .alsomining

Done in f rst-class style
All work guaranteed

All orders give prompt attention.

JOHN )UPUIS,
OYAk HOTEL,
j Newcastle.

Machir|ie Shop
We are the only Mai 

River, and are prepared to 
and Machine Work.

Parts for Automobiles i 
Tires Repaired and put

bine Shop this side of the 
lo all kinds of light Lathe

1 Specialty.
Ion.

CANADIAN CEAÏ
Phone 139

\WORKS, LTD.
Newcastle .

TEACHE v WANTED Teachei Wanted
Second Class Te;

Xo 13. Parish cf 
stating salary to

WILBUR 
Sec., Trustees

district
Appij

Seecad or Third

L’BBaRD.
assillls, N. B.

I No. 3, parish 11 Ni 
'' . JAMES L.

lass for district 
,h Esk. 
RQUHART,

Secrets* tb Trustees 
Wayertcn P. O.'
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PROVINCIAL BRITISH REFUSAL TO I.C.R. WILL TAKE OVER THE NEW CHIMES FOR
HAPPENINGS JOIN IN PANAMA EXH'X THE INTERNATIONAL FSEDTON CATHEDRAL

Mr.. Ftautik Sztct- off tib© Dafflh^fcifep - - r .
Lamker Cemnuu»?-s «ocgOcy mms je- ^««1 Coastietaïfre Dkî- 

MWei at Eua»®»* Iky tte SjO- ^ Q-jart-rs
©tf a c-üoeje^j *lif ifo© «tus an

»«fc «wâ» a Booms? «nj by IkLs c Unfed States
aw-»™* *- Mr, ■ James Satiny. Ko eras -------------
t* «emirs ci ape ail box,*» M* «rat-? Tbo Kri::si grcwvoe:.;»

ILar^^ Saaciiiij. a£*«.~ stf-nesnsl t©-: 6© ff-aurticiptitiis?- 5$ ttSi© Patacau Ex-
tn©ittuûi«nSs ihi66tztf«8 t© Ï - Z .if-5 £ 5c OkEi

" B‘̂ l-5' UÛÜU5 CSfcüü'PMÎ îfiOCti BsiET ©X]7<©5>- KfcWS-

Tbo mo* outer ci tirmps em tie !r- Wul br Reedy lor Use OB Qecas- 
:«t»6«mmE RmB*a« «ter» toe a» ka oft Oth Antesair <3

.gMKBHradl. ottiCJ^T-r is Ye*c«eii tfe-
itucülieisr; fumoirs «<c;Œ.“©r> useuiiaEtalllly <rc OpÇEJBag* 31st A&igt£$4
Pihjtï ©Es*** tin* amt&wrctir 6© adjjiasi ______
“***• «3* to**®** tmrlSs as Le ^ t?. *c* tee CSrisHkan* 
-■ ^tLe Hots M a, c. Are mt - remeiiet i'rv-d

5» e-aJMetiem Wfck tie proses* .e„cîi ^ keKs «M«in the

EXTRAORDINARY 
ATTRACTION

MONDAY
HALL

TUESDAY

Augustus & 19
__ ____ „____ . _ _ tiL© flOWCtMT tüLS

f Bf|**Wl* cc«t» tf'i’T a £ânr -àcmis ©f 5c tà* Vai;ei it fis- 6uw blit be M
®*f «Mk tin© Sc. Mb * <*»**«• s****. asdL. vtcvv&jvg, u ea© ««is-* fcy Mr Gc^
EaLway < irars&scy BnavLJiÿ ffoair- kfretspauiTj.. sod© r>o~-f-iraxti-~c 5œ Eaa- TBt,© facts aor© tBuaf siac© tit© p>r©s©sit
a.ctenn prosmiaiemti fara^rs art Lxi©«ifl]}©., „ ILuzmL Th© Amae*5«v*a pr*â$ z©a-: raiiBy ^©ramaeM cam» 5m tflaift ©v-st df ©p©r- $V 
1 ajr*e‘1110131 C'L-CTü'y. i© aufl^yt antur-Brat© Kike British activa •>> yi-tç^© a tiler tu» Smttrinr©friWtt5aE üas imerox^©''!
suvcç Bc^rsrTv- t© t!a©ir 5a- ->rer tic© Carnal TaC* Act am-! ‘Le V. f *r year. Ce*l ias twine- a-i-
nerests an^ (fijioa ** 6fee ranDwaj enm>- s_ Semate's r^fiasafi -t© arjettrate. B?i' 5m swrtce. am© so> &a*e wac*s
pfley.s off ari SKv5mut«i ^rry îwrlKr tfc^ As;«H2l ç©r«ccKjmt s aï > ®at ari ©:5uer v^at5*t ti|Htütmres. O- 
n© tibe leSf^-emtLit-xm ©f tie cvmnyrmy tme Ufcls:-.'® was mSccmcei by claary br^lmess p*rvcaa:»m sc^s:s
Bibaa amy ffaurcaer atteeœpt f© c-moss l-ne zh*tis*e c^iusS^JeraT ljms. t!^at Ibe ira-e ct a£E s»ct5yeas ©z C h
!laad> catfl a sa^sfartery ^-clemL-'c: Win51© C -r* -AiVr ^ s;4er^ ^ I!j»' s>.o©ld be smcîi as wiH emd-
was made w-»aBd be nroen 5a a may aeyamee ffeSt. 5e BrltisBn e!ï:e;aù elrrîes sceet CmaaciaBBy. 1: is ■ slzmpiiy tkat 
t.inan m-©oû5.c leax > r© d©rbt ms tio tt*ne ©r«er tike CaçaB T©Es Art wlilcx. ae- p-rr.mcipfe that Las beem aym.lf© 5c 
c■■» mers-Mp ©: tihe pncp»fr: -es. ccrdlmr t> SLe nmnaK mesjiee^a&iie <r<mçeetI:m w$~5i tin- iretr rates aa'ï

---------------------- Ammericac ©jccl'j-m. Is a ciear Lreacic tke iccrrase cm tàe wkcute Stas beec
Tke C©CjÇ cstaLinslhed firm cf Lmcy <f tfine 8 £ a > - i^ji rziacr-f©te treaty aztd a ?incpK>r: I'Maate to tine tacrease'i ccst ©f 

Cl Vux- ç- atieanea's ffmrmiisflnersv. ©f stanm cm tine Le-mor ©f tke remaXlr. it c ^eratioE. TLc-re is me desire, kow- 
Firederfirtom. is 5m fimamria! dnlnetaStnes 5s nee reas*,-a£;>:e t© sapigunse tkat a -'er. t© esfaXisà c©md5tiems v kick 
and iHne firm's stc-re ns ciesed. H. tr©reraan -mt cv sed © f gr©x.a, auec 'c-Ln imreîre kardsfitipi ©r kaadniraj» ©a 
Vnctf&erg Jk C©nmpraor. ©ff ' 3!©atireal- c-Bnaraed w5‘5n era re îmnmer'al dm ' .es amy iedastry. amd if cases be estaV 
cme c-tf tine fineary creditors ©f Laey dr amd resy»c>5b:!5t5es a:©3iE-i dee!Lae t© Siskei «itéré ike mew rates are ©> 
C©._ ©bealnsed jaigmneml a^aimsi ike j-^im 5m a inreat ««or! £ facet5©c lkr©m$k gwesslre it is wkndlîy witkno tke 
«"aepouay f©r $1>*>-Sd. aid pressed f©r cknSdnsk spite.. Tkere are strv nçer p©wer cf tine Bazmagectemt t© aijmst 
gaa> mnemt- Depaty Skerlff T5tnnnai<©ms. reasetts mStnck are ae:ita*;aç m«i>t eely ikem. This cam be dome wntk©al re- 
esn behalf ©f Vnaeberç d Co., nnace a Britaia bat G^rsnamy m.4 Rass5a aad ferecce l© amy aatkority at Ottawa, 
seizare cf ike s~©ck. Members ©f- probably Am stria als©. It may fine anticipated that the $em-
Lmcy 4fc C©. c©ms5dered tine matter One ©f t'rese reas-ncs may be eral policy of ra*e iacreases will fine
acd decide! that am assiçmmeat fonnmd im ike fad lLat ike world's fair maim tallied intact, bat if there are ex- 
shomld be made, all creditors tinea- fiwnsiiness is belc t ©werdene. amd there ceptsoial cases, as seems eerie p-rov- 
skarinç alike. Liabilities aasoncted is no sense 5c ec: n? * j great expense able, these will be adjusted t a tkenr 
t© a boat jFï'-e^'v—3ia:L and labor ati •rouble ©f exk.bitin? specific merits, and if kardskip be

----------------------------when there is little or no prospect cf caused the gens ml manager has al!
Inspector AsbelL aco>mpan-ei by Mything like adequate re*urns. necessary authority to make sack re-

Constable Sprcal. paid a risi: to T2le> British Bard of Trade says décrions as are suited t© these cne>-
Penobsquis and se^ed from the ehal :h" »£îegei boycott Is due simply aal conditions. ç^>
freight house there a finarrel and box solely t > —*e - ict that — e exhtbi- It is understood that t..e depart-
of liquor which had been shipped Èon department c: tke beard found, ment of Railways and Canals is about
from Sti John, The liquor was se:z-*d »fter* inquiries, that was impossibi-* to take over the Internat.ocai. forn.- 
because the inspector felt that i- was lo -B<™ee a sufficiec: cumber of erly the Restigoucr.e and Western 
cot intended for the personal est cf ®»cufa<tarer, *-> intar tke cost of Railway, mmctng fr»>m CampbeUtom 
the party cvnslaned to. but mas t-j 5*e ^Snbitnon. Manufacturers he.d that X. B.. on the I. t - R-- to St. lvKtcaro > 
used as a s->urce of supply for a p.-r- mhUe n o-r-a c cases, such as the cc the Sti John river

lies, bat there are sixteen 
-a-ses in "lie s-ipmeet aueordLmg t© 

: : • maacZest r^cei-veti at the Fred-^rtc- 
t-zm CJi>-:. mrs Hktcse. the sixteenth 
case coBL-Linirg; “he e^ylpment for 

p;acLks cf tin» u-em citrmtes im place 
The l>ian:c ud Jurkilee of the cotsecra- 
ticjE cf the Cathedral wilt take place 
©a tie fist < : Ançhsst." and it is plam- 
nicd tc leave -:he new ra.tE.es in readi
ness for use ex that date. The new 
chimes are-the gift of Mr. James 
Darz. a : sraaer New BSreaswicker, 
rom resLùert 5a Lra-!-.1®. Mr. Dunns 
attention t-; the l.xss off the original 
chime- o' “ke t’a“kedral was called by 
Mrs. J. D Haiea on the occasion of 
the v;sit of tke Minister off Marine 
and kis family to tke Old Country a 
year cr so ago- Mr- Damn Bias been. ; 
generous im his gif‘s to public bene
factions im Xew Brunswick, and he: 
gave tke entire a clou at necessary 
for procuring the new chimes. The: 
largest o: tke new set of chimes, 
which are fifteen Em number, weighs 
:w© teas, and the chime will be far 
superior aa-i muck more complete 
than tke ©M set of bells, producing 
sweetsr asnszc..

a st and Maga-The s eat Venti

PROF. TlYLOR
presemtii©3 an entire® mem. and brib 
liant bouquet of Eurmoan novelties 

HÏGH CLASS. WCfiSL. REFINED
--------- : : y :

Tke werla'sl

MOVING PICTURES
Four tiTousarc feet oS b:*aad new. 
up-to-date err.ovi.eeg pi®ures shown 
each event «2-

AEt F'mr.s sn-ewn hav® been passed 
by the Mew Brunswick poa-ti of Cen-
SO.S.

Hlayi k Tools
The usual first du■slock of the shore mentioned

Scythes
Scythe Soeaths 
Scythe Stones |

Hand Rakes 
Hay Forks 
Fork Handles 
OH

Also a good stock of Paris Green, Cow Ease, 
Sprayers, Etc.

Good Quality. Prices Right

D. W. STOTHART
r Block Phone 97

TWO BiGVAUDEVllLE ACTS
Complete change of program each 

evening.
Fcr further particular 

and small bills.

Dont forget the dates

MILLERTOK. MON. *ND TUES. 
AUGUST 16th and 17th

s:stent efrei-r of the Vanadji Tsm.- Ghent exh:b:t: m.
d:szance

WOMEN

Aid There
Dr. Wi

I: is said

ED
A SAFE TONIC

ti
commercial re- 11! miles. This transfer mill be made merer ccxe. ai 

perance Act. The goods confisev -1 ,ura fruai ti‘© .display of co:ten spin- on the authoriry received from Par- whether ic s 
mere taken t© Sussex, and pu ead weaving mac kirn ery kad been Marnent by tke Htw. Fra'k t\»chrane her life is filled
doubts further developments mil! 
low the seizure-

satisfactory. nothing of ;he kind wa; 
lo be hoped for' from any exhibit ie

t© take over a l roads c*>nmeeting more worries th. 
m$th the government system, the la- man Post this

Better than 
is'Pmk Pitts for 

the Blood

i work is 
is a fact that 

or in the name 
more cares and 

to the lot of 
son women are

San Francise© where British trade ternational beinç eae of tho firs* to compelled regret! illy* to watch the

The bams the In*ere©Ion?al uas relatively small. Tù.^y a!s© laid be ac intred under the act in question, grvmicg pallor c
Ho.fl, S,ekv:l!e »W burned ,o tke **•**» upo3 ;h* *“• '“»« tte re«at Tiis «‘Ponuxt railway.

ground by fire about 5-3') o'clock Sat
urday afternoon. The origin of the 
fire is unknown, and the building mas 
all in flames before the alarm mas 

- given. A heavy mind was blowing at 
the time, and tke i>!aze 
tQ the hotel, wuich is cnly 
tance from the barn, and it looked as 
if it was doomed, but the persistent 
efforts of the firemen kept the fire

Berlin conference agreed upon the ro- about to be operat ed by the Interco that becomes m« 
commendation that the various gov- locial. mas built by Mr. Thomas Mai- day. Every woi 
era ment s should support international colmy the well-known Xew Brunswick health and worry 
exhibitions only every three years. contractor, and a very large business beauty, and that 

In any event it mill be time enough has been worked up between the Baie the plainest face

s coming of wricklfe and the thinness
their cheeks, the

quickly <proad ^or our -^m^r:cau friends to complain des Chaleurs and the St. John river tireness.
3jv a J».or. j:4. of tlie British refusal when all the and extending over into Maine. It is What 
id it looked as s,ates of ®--on have agreed to looked upon as cae of the best feed- fact that 
the p^r-i«*ent eonlri$>,l,e f^eir quota to help along ers the I. C. R-. could secure. The rich end

i-**., ... the show. It is understood that sev- road bed is first class and an up-to- 0f wrinkruuiif v>* i-itr j:ru-«ru kept the fire . ,
from getting much headwav. and ti.er ml ot ,he sU,e legislatures have re- date passenger and freight service sharp headaches

n «mhdu.n* ,he Jected biIls seeking appropr^tions has been given by the roao dur.ng t.:e postponed. Dr. Wi

distressing every 
knows that her 

a fatal enemy of 
good health gives 
n enduring attrac

tor the Panama display in California, past year and a half.
Fifty governmen's were invited by 

the United States to send exhibits to 
the exposition. O: these, tuenty-

soon succeeded in subduing the 
flames, but not until the barn was 
completely destroyed and the house 
considerably damaged by fire and
water. Most of the contents of the

.. , . _ seven have accepted, eight have de-house were saved. Several horses .. , . * _
and considerable feed and oats, 
which were in the barn, were saved, 
but a quantity of hay. firewood, et?., 
burned. The loss to A. W. Dixon, pro
prietor and owner of the hotel, will 
he about $3.V'>«>. w hich is covered w ith 
insurance.

dined, and fifteen have net given any 
definite response. Among those still 
considering the invitation are Aus
tria-Hungary. Belgium. Greece. Italy.

GIRL REFUSED HIM 
SO TOOK HIS LIFE

Despondent over the repeated re-
Spain. Switzerland and soæe other fusals of lhe >oua* ,oi““ w:tL

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot

1 *v _! p^.llvn of the ear.

smaller countries of South America. 
The larger countries that have ac
cepted are Argentine Republic. Brazil. 
Dominion of Canada. Chi!:. China. 
France. Japan. Mexico and Portugal 

Thé fair will d-uhtiesj LV a great

whom he was in love to have any 
thing to do with him because he was 
already married. XV m. Xapper of

to realize is the 
supply is kept 
of the coming 

lor. dull eyes and 
immeasurably 

Pink Pills 
are literally worth gheir weaght In 
gold to growing g;r!% and women 
mature years. The: 
with the rich, red bli 
brighàte^s to the ey 
health to sallow chee 
away ^the h jidaches 
that render the lives of1 
m°n constantly miserai 

Mrs. William Jones,
Ont., sa vs:—“I feel th: 
liams* Pink Pilis saved 
was so badly run down

SCHOOL 
SUIP

Thts is just 
that, as in tke 
present tirse 9 
school yea- aoci 
are and will be 
pared to g«ve > 
vice in the a at 

We carry a I 
Books and Sun^ii 
we do not give 
are content witl 
reasonable pro*» 

Terms always

'LIES
asti sa at the 

during the 
to open, we 
all times pre- 
out best ser
iate.

tplete l*ne of 
es. and while 

|oods away we 
the smallest

cash.

FOLLANSBEE
■ ■ —■* co.

__ _fFreservn 
«Se-xson . r8
-------------------------------------- f

Will aoon be here. Are you prepared?
We have now in stock a choice assort. 
mm* of PRESERVING KETTLES ie. 
different wares and ie all sizes. Inex
pensive, but durable. Look weH and 
wear well.

B. Fi
Next Post j

■. Maltby
Xfice s Phone 121

th?

fill the ’ veins 
that brings 

glow of 
and charm < 

backache 
many wo-

Montreal. Ï» years of Me. ended hi, har4)y dra, œysel( lroun, 
life by drinking caroolic acid in a

L lie f- ar dt the ^ T'• of his
brother in law. Edwin Coles at 125 
Butler street. The suicide was al

so bloodless that I was 
a aheiêti *ud >ou wuld 
through my hands. In fad 
tor told me my blood had al| 
water. I was taking

but without

There is only one way to cure deaf- ,h‘a* fw California and everybody 
ness, and that is by constitutional re- hopes that the efforts of those who
medies. Deafness is caused by an in- have it in charge may be crowned most a dramatic one. since afier swal- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining with success, but for the American iow-n< the falal P^1*00 lhe dying man stant,v 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this people lo cherish resentment against waIked several hundred yards to St. 
tube Is infiamed you have a rumbling ,he n>l!oBg Ul3t d> c0! wav Ijiwrence Boulevard, then turned.
~,und or ««perfect hawwcjiad «he» ,o woald >Je walked back to his broth-r-in law s
“.u,,en,nd,un,tr;b,Dei^rmma,;oh: ehndlab as th, British Afusa, wou.d ÏZ ----------------------------- ............
can be taken out and this tube restor- *>e if it were certainly based on pique his death agony on the Boor her ,dvice Before these, w,
ed to its normal condition, hearing over the question of Canal tolls.
will be destroyed forever: nine cases ----------------------
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed con
dition of the mucous surface*.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case o? Deafness (caused by 
catarrh ) that cannot be

before his horrified relatives.

CURVENTON
Mr. D. A. Whitney has returned 

cured” by frolu a Pleasant visit to friends in P

SUFFRAGETTES WHIP 
THE PRISON DOCTOR

Hall s Catarrh Cure, 
culars. free.

Send for cir- E- ^land. A group of militant
Miss Bern ce Curtis has returned armed with horsewhips assaulted Dr. 

F. J. C HEX EX*. & CO.. Toledo. O. home after spending some months In Allai Campbell Peirsvn. the medical

|row Lake. 
Dr. Wil- 
r life I 
t I could 

I was 
pale as 
lost see 
the doc- 
urned to 
ne con- 

My 
r. Wil- 
ht me 
them.

gone
I began to feel better, and t continued 
using the Pills until I hag tajten five 
more boxes when I was igai^ enjoy
ing the blessing of perfect f health, 
with a good color in my i&c% a good 
appetite, and I feel sureja npw lease 
of life. I will always, àou /may be 

suffragettes sure, be a warm friend) of |)r. Wil-

mother had so much fa 
liams* Pink Pills, that 
two boxes and urged me toj 
How thankful I am that J

HOTEL
J. A. WHElj

1CH1

Most Luxi 
Date 

New

and Up-To- 
in Northern 

iswick

NEWCASTL , Miramichi, N.B.

HOTEL

Arusttcftlly F^ ushcJ R»m 
Bath,

CUES OF

«IRAMICHI

too ta every room
ith Fnvate

^ Butldme U

StV VTÎON— tj

Be>t Fi©tin*
Pros i«ied

lu:;->rted Cl 
F.ae S>tuple
Livery Subira Connection

Bttck Miù Ftrç

Heart of the S*xki$iu*n"s 

Uetfies ou the North Shore

Rates B2JÛ0 and IUO a Day

|Q||r "î||i .... i ■ î, inn!

1 LADIES’ SI
FOR E

TIN SLIPPERS [
3dlNG WEAR

We hate received s 1 
Pale Blue, and W hite. V 

I you-

me of Satin Slippers in Pale Pink, 
e will be pleased to show them to

| MacMillai ’
Is 1.

s Shoe Store

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
COR. MEN

Well Cooked and Needyind rseatly ;
I FAI IF.

(Lata

tY AND McCULLAM STS.

Home Baking a Specialty.
Proprietor

1 at Mote Miramichi)

NOTICE OF SALE
=”f

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

Alexander Scott. Hammond Vale. 
• Sussex, a man of seme 65 years

iams* Pink Pills.**
If you ar? weak or

Marysville. off icer of Holloway Jail as h? w as en- curé." ; « >ursel? to-day
Miss Sadie C urt.< and Miss Annie tering t!ie prison gates. The attack red blood Dr. W’illiami

was made as a protest against the actually make. If you
treatment in the jail of Miss May Pills at your dealer’s
Richardson, while undergoing a sen- for a box or $2.5(1 for

Oldfield were guests of Miss Emme
line Hare one evening las: week. 

Hubert and James Hare have re-
agr. attempted suicide on Wednesday ,urnfd from a P>a8»at v!,!t TO ,r>nd8 trace of three months' imprisonaw-.t Dr. Williams' Medict©
morning by taking Paris green. He in Newcast‘e and Strathadam. for breaking windows. Miss Richard- ville Ont., and they ^ii
was i t the" emplov of McMauogle . M‘w Ei,a F!tZ?eril<1 of Ne«rcift!<= «in alleged that the doctor had
Bros at whose place he was when lie '* the 8ut?: lier sun"' ‘Vrs Jilne 1 reatened to deal wltli the militant
attemnted to take his life . About 1» hs‘;.y ..................... ruRragett.s in such a way as to make

ing begin to 
ith the rich i 

Pink Pills 
o not find the 

nd 50 cents 
!x boxes to the ' 

Co.. Brock- 
ill be sent you

To the hell 
John Russell 
of the Parish 
and all others 

TAKE NO 
be sold 
on Monday th 
f ber. A D.. 19|3, 
forenoon, in 
in Xewcastle

of Margaret Russell, 
d Annie Ru»sell. late 

>f Newcastle deceased 
whom it may concern. 
CE that there will 

Public Auction 
thirteenth day of Oct 

at ten o'clock In the 
ont of the Post Office 

the county aforesaid
Ail that cei ain piece or parcel of

had by mail, pos: paid.

attempted to take his life 
a. m.. he arrived at the home of his
brother, wiilch is nearly a half mile |,f M‘*8 ,EmJ> SutI<erl-‘ld t,f S**.ug.e they would be confined in lunatic a.y-

Miss Helen \\ .V.iney was ti e guest them physical xvr«‘cks. alter

frem the McMonagle farm and told 
Mrs. Scott that he was sick. She 
suggested that a doctor be sent for. 
but he said h? didn’t want due. On 
his going into the hous? she noticed 
Paris green on his whiskers, and ask
ed him if lie had taken any. lie said 
he had. To an enquiry of why he had 
done so. he replied that he was get
ting old and not able to work and

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ebersold and 

little son. Presti.n i f New X*ork. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Brand°r. Jr. and family 
cf Strathadiiin were guews cf Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Hare on Sunday.

OBITUARY

‘Why don’t you buy scimetliing at 
which my table? ” demanded the girl at the 

charity fair.
“Beca'ise Î only buy from the home- , 

ly girl*.” said the man. “They have 
a harder time making sales"

The girl was not offended, and he 
worked this right down the line.

land and prêt 
being in the 
aforesaid and 
as follows: — 
the River. up| 
lands owned a 
the late

ises situate, lying and 
parish of Newcastle 
joutided and described 

front by the Mi rami-, 
or westerly side by 
occupied by heirs of 

Me Ewan, rear by
lands owned ud occupied by Oscar
Druett and lo 
lands owned 
Stothart. save 
that part of tl 
< hurles A. Mi 
Russell in his 
piece of land •

SUNNY CORNER
From “Scottish American” of 

July 30th.
The death occurred on the 14t!i 

inst., of the Rev. James Anderson, 
parish minister of Alvie. Inverness- 

Mr. Anderson had

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Russell by Ills late

six'

We he-eby give n| 
been laid *he exclusive right

Miss May Johnston spent the v. fc k-
that he wanted to put an end to him- er.d with her cousin Miss Nina John- «dure, 
self. Shortly af*er he began to vomit ston. aside from active minhs'eria! work f«»- United States ar.<
and regurgitated from his stomach a A very enjoyable evening was spent some time. He was minister of Alvie springs and irons mjj
large quantity of Paris green. Dr. at Allan Tozer’s : i honor of Mrs. and since 1880, and was previously a mini- th* patente issued t<
McAllister, who liad been summoned Miss Barret. Methuen, Mass. st?r of the Presbyterian Church of Pell r.r.c' ore a’so
by ‘phone, made a record trip in his Miss Nellie Hyland has returned ( anada. Gear Works of
auto, and on his arrival did every- from Trout Brook where she has it may be of interest to Presbyter- Andcr <1 Company
thing in his power to allevate the suf- spent a pleasant vacation ians as Mr. Anderson was pastor of B.. and therefore, gh
ferings of the unfortunate man who The falling of the Foundation Co’s st. James* Church. Newcastle from will prosecute to the
Is still alive, hut in a very precarious , wharf caused quite a commotion Sat- 1872—1879. **w any person or p<
condition, and littl? hopes are enter- urdav. However, it came down very . . ---------------------- factures any article
tained for his recovery. No motive slowly and the men who were on it A man who Is too lazy to earn a on said patents
le assigned for his rash act other than had ample time to make good their .living may get a marriage license and CANADIAN GEA(
he desired to end his life. i escape. . ! annex one. Newcastle, N.

ice that we have 
if the sale in 
Canada of all 
ufactured under 

Ander and H. 
ccesscrs to the 
me, N. Y., and 
Newcastle, N. 
notice that we 

II extent of the 
ne who manu- 
ich infringes

WORKS, LTD. 
August 9, 1913

da't-d the 
1S72.

The above s^le is mad • 
by virtue of 
e.i in a certaii 
made by the 
John Russell

ember, A. D, 
thereto will m

er or easterly side by 
nd occupied by John 
and except therefrom 

said lot conveyed to 
iroe by the said John 
fetime beiug the same 
tvised to the said John

day
father by will 
of June, A. D.,

under and 
[Kjwer of sale contain- 
Indenture of Mortage 

aid Margaret Uutsell, 
d Annie Russell and

dated the twei y second day of Nov-
1879 as by reference 
re full appear.

Further parti liars will be given on
ale or on application
ed.

the day of the 
to the underslj 

Terms Cash.
Dated at Ne castle aforesaid this 

twenty-ninth daf of July. A. D„ 1913.

(E. P. WILL1STON,
Dr for the Mortagee

ROYAL/ BANK
of Canada

!NC:."?Cr.ATE0 1Wt.

LIABLITIES
Capital Paid up.........................I........................................$ 11.560.000.00
Reserve Fund.................. .....1........................................... 12,660,000.00
Undivided PreflU.....................J...................................................L 10.219.00
Notes in Circulation .............  1 .......................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits............... ..............1.............................................. 136.729.483.41
Due to Other Barks................ 1...............................................  3.118.902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances fy London Br.) .............. 3.362,148.77

$178,316,130.29

kSSETS
Cash on hand and in Ban*..............................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622.217,20
Call Loans in Canada .. ................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere thanf In Canada............................ 10,660,229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation £...................................................... 678,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises...........

667,304,260.08 
.. $105.363,239.92 
.... 6,648.630.29

$178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in&Canada and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLANC 

2 Bank Bldg»., Prince», 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

SAVINGS OEPA

NEW YORK CITY 
E C. Cor. William end C»d»r St». 

KRRIE3 UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
ITMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETYj DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’» Steel Lined, Vault, rented at from IS 00 per annum up
ward,. Thee, bexee are pioet convenient and neceeeary for all po
et ill n g valuable paper» ejlh »» Will», Mortgagee, Ineurance Pollelee. 
Sonde, Stock Certificate», fete.

»
NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

I
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There’s No Race Sui
cide Taint to the Richest 
of American Girls, and 
Infant Heirs to Millions 
Are Quite Numerous

71 HE girls who /«r.c noticed the one 
4 smutl shadow upon the him of 

becoming a member of the nobility 
—the shadow taking the form of a hearty 

Jand dimpled heir to the title at quickly as 
possible after the matrimonial debut of its 
mother—trill do a ell to notice, too, that 
nursery affairs are liable to be as brisk wheH 
the incarnations of a fete million dollars get 
married over here.
I There's usually a baby for every Ameri
can fortune, and there are fete couples like 
the Russell Sages to find only the resources 
of charity to lavish their wealth upon. Race 
suicide hasn't attainted the very rich Ameri
can girls, no matter on which side of the ocean

S. Ç C èfUecnesey sriAaenî San As. 
•yr /n'Zine. ftfr rftm. frier?e/nad 
œimye> /*/frfe'ooa\

they decide to cast their lot and their for
tunes.

Fn the main, the great fortunes here are 
provided with a complete new generation for 
their inheritance, so that a few billion dollars’ 
worth of children, a good many of them 
babies, would be no exaggeration to apply 
to the reckoning. Il'hether married to foreign 
noblemen or American business men, the 
richest of our girls cannot be charged with 
race suicide.

I
T HAS been, of course, perfectly easy to under

stand why Margaretta, Viscountess Maidstone, 
Should be anxious to present to her husband an 
heir who could carry the title of earl of Wllchel- 

sea and Nottingham, to which the viscount is destined 
to succeed, and his oldest son after him. It ha* been 
Ust as easy to appreciate the maternal readiness of 

Anita Stewart, as Duchess de Vlzeu, when she became 
the wife of ilisuel. Duke d Braganza. If t -e first 
child happened to be a girl and the little Braganza 
had to be named Princess Xa<l*‘ga Instead of Dom 
Miguel or Alfonso, amid howls of protest from the 
infantile lungs, why. that is all the more reason why, 
as qui kly ;is possible afterward, the stork should he 
appealed to far rectification of tit" error

Hither of tl»os<* two ba!*!•»*. apart from any wealth 
of their mother*, was a foregone conclusion, although 
boy* could :.!y be hoped for. that distinction being 
a* yet on.' v.. h Dame Nat ire r Ma Jam St-.rk, still 
efuses to cop. • de to the loftiest titles and the most 

overmastering million-i. But some baby, unless In
superable ./I*.-■ ai j.-* Intervened—and many a dynasty 
ha* gone do a h l cause *oi;ie did int ■: % t*ne—was in
evitable

TJ:e mont-y i ..!jy hasn’t anything to do with 
he nursery result, among th- nobiii:—at first. When, 

however, tin* suppiv of lnd< pen i« nt fortunes, or of

J
:overnm<-nt position, for t i- l. •> s and of ample 
owrles for • iie girl*, begins to run low. ra<suicide 

Just •/ it do* s among n.iddie-
dowries fo 
has Insidiously <.rej,t
class fami.'i >. If Liri*Tirrlv . one ip«*r tin* oih- 
it J* a poxerty-stri lt.-n nol-1 • family iruWd that tak • 
refuge in no more bat,,. * Th. name s salvation, in 
the form of .« ho- h. W .* too | » t«-.*|. -* to ha fore
gone at thy p, i ? of any d- privation*.

• GUARDING THE DIRECT LINE
Util If there he hut a single male h'-lr. it Is the 

policy of every groat Hur .p,. ,n house to guaid again.-1 
accidents to the direct tin • |,v seeking the pop. -aiori 
of a young, r hn thci . in r >. t

Millionaire babies i...th th- Maidstone and Braganza 
children an but by «... m. an» glided with ha|.» *u< h 
** '*'e have associated with international marriage* of 
such notoriety |• ha- be. u stnt-d 'hat the x • ry 
large fortune of tin* late A. .1 Dr x-1. the banker.
amounting to $l",w;....... w.., dix 'd. d among his half
dozen children nil in trust i,ly grun«lchil<l. Mur-
gsretta l»rex. I Is the h. in ss on|\- to her Individual 
share of her fallu r s share, whh h was simv* f7.000.000, 
with the Income only to he paiu i..ln. Colonel i.rexel s 
wise and careful apportior.rnent ,,f her d<*v/ry. by 
which the young coupl.- re.elx. d ooo th*- first ye- - 
of their marriage and an Increase #,f $5u0o a ye-r 
afterward. ut> to $50.000. ha* b«« n sufficient index of 
the family fortunes and of adherent-» to the family 
tradition that a million mu*t he sum. lent portion for 
the old banker’s grandchild to get along on. which
ever the sex. However, the little, new Maidstone 
baby Is the only heir to the vlscounte**- share* of her 
father’s wealth

Anita Stewart, supposed to share with her mother 
the $75,000.000 of the late ’’Silent Smith,” her step
father. at ills sudden death, really Inherited from him 
the Income on a b«-qu<**t of $ lOO.OOO, while her mother 
bad received $3,000.000 In lieu of her dower rights. 
The estate was subsequently appraised at $21 000.000. 
•nd nearly three-fourths of It went to Mr. Smith's
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two nephews But little Nad-ega, while she screamed 
against the sc-ore of hereditary names that were poured 
over her at the baptismal foot, was in direct line for 
her mother’s little fortune and her grand mother’s 
Several million*. She will, in all noble and royal 
likelihood, find herself compelled to be content with 
only a fraction of both when the rest of the young 
family arrive.

This is very much the financial case of Viscount 
Arbeson and his wife, who was the beautiful Mildred 
Carter, of Baltimore. Millionaire match, it is true; 
but no stupendous *um to be divided among a numer
ous progeny. Nevertheless, the viscountess seemed 
to realize her responsibilities to the title so con
scientiously that it was twins who arrived, and so 
hurriedly that one of them wasn't alive and the other 

Jw4 to go straight into an incubator the hour it le- 
"camf the heir to the Acbeson name, for it was a boy. 
That was last January, and even six months ago be 
was so frail that his anxious mother took him from 
London to Baris to consult a famous specialist as to 
the wisest way to feed him. A son. the only one. bis 
weak life is priceless to that couple, for the hope of 
name and family centers In bis delicate little body.

In the L'nlled State* the pride of family is 1-aping 
into something as iron bound and as haughty as that 
which characterized the ancient Homans. Founded so 
largely in sheer riches, the necessity of having an heir 
to them has proved as imperious as that which con
strains the poorest of Europe's nobility to guard 
against the extinction of a house. But it li the money 
that talks loudest here.

Had Gladys Vanderbilt married Robert Goelet. as 
was rumored six or seven years ago. her babf-s would 
have been heirs to combined fortune* amounting to 
$70.000.900. for young Goelet blm>elf Inherited th*» 
greater part of the $to.ooo.ooo left by his father. Miss 
Vanderbilt had fS.WW.'Wi in her own right at the 
time When she married Count Szechenyl and her 
mother's guardianship ended with the surrender to 
her of her share of her father's $<9.000.9*#0 estate, 
she received f 12.090.000 to carry over to Hungary. 
There will be other millions coming to her; but these

-Or&

little Rzechenyls will scarcely share so huge a fortune 
as they would have ‘inherited had they happened to be 
Goelet». But t"..e:r moth-r ha* the businesslike Van
derbilt blood In her veins, and reports from her hus
band's estates and from Vienna indicate that she has 
put her own money to work, and hi* energies, making 
$he family fortune bigger.

The conspicuous example of a billion-dollar baby 
wan the child of John I» Rockefeller. Jr., born in 
New York city March 21. 199< He was the only male 
lielr to the John D. Rockefeller fortune, variously

estimated as between $<00.099.990 and $1.900.90->,099. 
But there are other Immense American fortunes that 
are being protected for the families accumulating them 
by prompt baby heirs, and few greater than that which 
is likely to be Inherited by little Vinson Walsh Mc
Lean. the son of Edward Beale McLean, the rich pub
lisher. and Evelyn Walsh, daughter of Thomas F. 
Walsh. Colorado's gold-mine Croesus.

He is the famous $199.990 990 baby, heir to the 
combined millions of the McLeans and the Walshes. 
and only heir, at that. Early In 19o5. with plans 
under way for a big. imposing wedding. Miss Walsh 
and her fiance agreed to spare themselves the ornate 
but wearisome superfluities, and pleasantly eloped. 
Mr. McLean hadn't anybody's consent to ask but bis 
own. an I be was more than willing to give it. His 
bri-le had long been aware that her father and mother 
were content with her choice. So she took their con
sent for granted- It was granted afterward, her 
father going far enough to say fce was simply tickled 
to death over their lightning road to happiness.

W'ben the baby appeared, along about the New 
Year, he was acclaimed as the wonder of both families, 
which, in fact, he is—like every baby. Since then the 
p pulation of the United States has had barely time 
«** K-t in the crops and keep its bat on straight for 
reading about the cohorts of detectives and the elec
tric devices that combine to keep that McLean baby 
safe for his obvious destiny of growing up and taking 
care of the McLean-Walsh millions a* grandly as if 
be had a dukedom to inherit.

These millions of our American families, with some 
few exceptions like the Vanderbilts, are commonly 
apportioned1 to daughters as well as sons, the Ameri
can father, for all his reputed love of riches, caring 
more for his children than he does for the aggrandize
ment of the family name. But when it is a girl who

carries the millions to the match, there isn't a blA 
of difference in her sense of responsibility to 
fortune. -

Ever heard of the Ramsey fortune? WelL It goes 
<>w under another name—the Harriman name. It was 

(* (• Ramsey, the sculptor, who married Mary Harri
man. the railway magnate's oldest daughter, one ot 
the heirs to the SM9.090.999 estate he left behind him 
in the present keeping of his widow. They were 
married on May 2<. 1*19. and the following spring 
brought them a baby boy. Mary Harriman couldn't 
help, of course, having been a girl, with a brother to 
perpetuate the Harriman name. But she is certain 
to have her sufficient quota, through her mother's 
care, out of the Harriman riches, and when she does 
that fraction wilL of course, go by the Itumsey name. 
But the name hasn't made any difference in favor of 
race suicide The future responsibilities of even a part 
of the Harriman wealth called for an heir as urgently 
ss if the baby were named like his grandfather.

To the great Belmont fortune, in New York, tnero 
already come an August Belmont. 3d. with a 

couple of little sisters in the persons of Bessie and. 
Alice Belmont, all under 5 years old. The junior Bel
mont was only 23 when he married Alice de Goicouria, 
a beautiful daughter of an old Spanish-Cuban family, 
whose father was resident in New York. The mar
riage took place in January. 190«. and the due in
heritance of the Belmont millions has been effectively 
secured.

The muen-desired Fell baby arrived a few months 
ago He is the an» of John R. Fell, who is the 
oniy s>n of Mrs. Alexander Van Rensselaer, of Phila
delphia. and his mother was Miss Dorothy Randolph, 
daughter of the noted horseman, Philip S. P. Randolph. 
They were married last Fourth of July, at Xarragan-*

WEDDINGS OF WEALTH

Rill the Grouch by Watching It__
I -T '.c- """ 1 * "/* ' * ,mmu «W * wr mn * »■ II ■!

I
N TIIK iiiuMle of his mu<l ru>h of invention in 

ti:<- niflteriul world, while he strives to u«-ure 
his tir-i. fe< hie conquest of the air; while he 
que-t- about for some new motor which tdiall 

multiply hi* ir>w< r; while h-* tri* - to hurites* the 
waterfall* make the earth produce more than 
he cm us»*—man has tah -n time enough to dis
co v< r one *m«!l lor.vly usvful practical moral utility.

Nobody knows who i- this C dunibu» of til* 
virtues; but it U believed lie i». by nationality, a 
Frenchman. At least, the first example» of the new 
device appeared in Pans.

It i« the grouchoiiioter. It is not patented ; 
and if it were, it* multifarious benefits could not 
be withheld from any on-- who cho-e to enjoy them, 
since the most argu—eyed patentee couldn't provo

his rivhts were infringed upon.
All you need is a pencil and a memorandum 

pa 1. A few lines of writing—your own—and they 
arc convert' d into tin grouehoineter.

Thenceforward, you have the means of huppi- 
in your inside poeker. No more sorrow; no 

mon* mental anguish; no more nervous qualms; no 
more melancholia.

I
T W"ltKP th * way:

Y v I - y.n by entering «:»>'*:• y--ar ir.'-n.-.r r, Ivm 
P-i’b ri niat. whatever r.' «- ;iv* t-> n l..-ry y u 
can n-follvet ns h.-,ng a? . -i.y y«>:;r ;»«•’ trouules. Y-, j 

will l -gin with t n:; h. for on»* ic-*- i on’y .,;»*-n th - door 
cf th«* m ::iory t > I iv« the content» of paniora\e l>ox 
1!> rigi.t «ru. buzzing.

Pot tiens a.l «1 v.n a ' fas*, a > o i t-u’i. By the time 
you r- 'i<-h the half dozenth, you v..i! ! i v, wundvr 
wheih.vr t r i rt! lar h nn’i r ;tb« r rl e-ulcuw !•» 
go «»n r* »! p.q « r. t » 1 - id by yur «»wh r- a* • You 
will be *ii ir.v!x t- :.i|»t* 1 to oniV i. ; as.d. If ;.•».» * h »v*e. 
d » so. But If y >u have ar.y «Î »uht> s, . : im* r.
put it ir. Ik tt< r start off vt!a « i. i • i V i ..f th 
gr «uchvs wh‘ •. Ih*mx. x r triv «1. j «>'■•• * t: ■ Hi-r of 
rmikipg '• i unhappy. The doiVfuI «.n*-* xv.li -:r • k*.
out oft**r v . • e 1 titem u f>M t.i............ the use ■ t
ttie comid*-ti* gr-iuv* 1* ta*-iv-r.

Put in t • blnr.ie I . :-l • «t. a «1 »l«* loose vr«t button, 
and the Imi**’ early morning air, i **fore h**‘* h <d some 
trouble h!m»**'f end l* * orne h n an i’.«t trum a.l in; 
and If you happen t bav«? some n-al, «-», i, honest, 
health y worry, like a wtf«* who-»- < «. igh ir.uk"- > ,u vx m- 
der whether she really ought to 'hax1.- s x month* in a 
sanat- Hum. ««r a child who give* <*vi :<•»<< of being headed 
straight for the penitentiary. d«>n’t fall to include it. It 
wlî! •*”''' ' the most valuable feature of the instrument 
or your .-<e-*at|on.

Now. m,.rt right out and try Its efficacy. For your 
confidence in It. It may be well to say that now. right 
now. there are thousands of people In Parjs carrying 
grouchometer*. and all doing the same.

You encounter, *ay. the Janitor, even before you quite

make up your mir.-l th»: «* :v «all - voii from yoir easx* 
chair. He has /come t • ex!»re?s. in n’.ea*urv«l yet sterq 
l.-rm*, hi* cand.-l opinion . f a g*-*itc n. in x*. h-« will per
sist ‘n hanrr'ng an lmpr*»vis--i refrig- r.«t .r o it ->f hi* hack 
window and allowb g split milk to dri.» on the la :y 
janltress’ l>e.*t Sunday *kirt. exhal.hg b -nzdie in the yard

Don’t rus» the janitor. Take <.u* your gr »uchometer, 
consult Its crushing item*, and ret1.--t smilingly ttiat the 
words of such a one are as the thorns crackling under a 
f»ot to a man who owe* fi'.'*» and ha* been kiting che k.i 
tdnee the first of the month uruil his wrist is suffering 
from writer's cramp.

WHEN ITS BADLY NEEDED
Y <ir day may pass ns happily as wedding bells; some

body may turn up with the It&.OuO and $1.59 over, tha- 
permits you to buy a square meal. You return to your 
home, that haven of rest, with the early love you used 
to feel welling up In vour rejuvenated heart. As you 
sit at the table and t»-l! your dear one of the lucky for
tune of the day. you expatiate on the succulence—or Is 
I*, the escuh-n e?—-if the tenderloin with mushroom-, which 
you Indulged in the minute you cashed that excess of a 
dollar and n half. And she. overwrought with Jealousy, 
plus the natural hunger of a woman Who hasn't eaten 
anything a la Newburg for a month, hurls the dishes

Weep not. and refrain from being annoyed. In the 
height of the bombardment extract your grouchometei* 
from its resting place next your heart, or wherever you 
may be keeping It handy, and contrast your present

slightly jiainful pkght—for she is missing every other 
sh-.t with the time when the las: man you bluffed in 
tha: *to< k deal hit you first in the eye. then on the ear. 
r.r» 1 finally flung you downstair*. The tureen will land 
< n your right tumple, as you dodge, with the touch of

Or suppose you're not married, hut hoped to be. She 
« a* just d ished that hope by addressing your kneeling 
figure this:

“I've been able to tolerate you for the sake of your 
automobile and the theater tickets. But if you Imagine
I am g'ilr.g to sacrifice my lauded beauty for th*» period 
between marriage and divorce to such a miserable, spin
dle-shanked. rat-faced specimen of humanity as you are, 
you're very much mistaken.”

Shoul i those unkind words annoy you? Under ordi
nary clrcunL-tonees. ves. But to a man who ha* a well- 
filled, actively working grouchometer, they are merely 
he subject of a disdainful smile. As she concludes, lit 

gracefully produces his record, glances down the list and 
replies, haughtily:

"Well, little one; don’t be hectic. There were others.”
And he saunters to the door, whistling for his chauf

feur.
That's the secret of the grouchometer. Hitherto 

foolish humanity has been depending on hope, saying to 
Itself: ’’There are others” ; but very doubtfully believing 
It The grouchometer depends on realities, even If they 
have all been poignant. You gain present ease 06 mind 
by contrasting the new annoyance with the old.

The best feature of it Is that the longer you live, the 
more troubles you have saved up. and the more trivial 
all new ones look—to the grouchometer.

Now, Mrs. Van Rensselaer is one of the six chil
dren of the late Anthony J. Drexel. and her inherited, 
fortune was precisely the same as that of her brother 
Viscountess Maidstone’s father. She married first tj« 
wealthy John R. Fell and. after his death, the wealthy 
Alexander Van Rensselaer. If. however, all t% 
grandmother’s fortune were diverted to Mrs Robert 
Cassatt, Mrs. Antelo Devereux and Mrs. Howard Henry.. 
who are his aunts and his father’s sisters, the Fell 
heir would still have a round million coming to him. 
for John R- Fell, as one of Anthony J. Drexel’* 
grandchildren, has his SLW>.<M> Drexel nestegg, un
derstood to belong to each of them, in reserve.

Heiresses to portions In two great American fortune* 
were born within a single week in October. One was A 
daughter to Arthur Scott Burden and his wife and grand
daughter to Mrs. Burke Roche, whose father was the 
immensely wealthy Frank Work. The little Burden girl 
arrived on October 15 at the New York hotel where her 
parents were staying. Three days more, and pretty Mar
jorie Gould, who has been Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel. Jr., 
since April 19 of last year, presented a daughter to the 
families of Anthony J. Drexel, Viscountess Maidstone* 
father, and of George J. Gould, her own parent.

The great fortune of H. H. Rogers, the Standard 
Oil magnate, went largely to his son, of the same 
name, who had been tested carefully by the father 
to make sure that he should be fitted for the handling 
of the vast wealth—generally estimated at $190.000.000 
—which was piling up. At the time of the elder 
t> ^ v * : ath, fro y t» 15w»* that
the"son received |«5.vv0.vâ0 in aia u*u iUut, —«d he 
was only 30 years old. The Rogers tradition was for 
an early marriage, such as royalty and nobility 
in: ana Henry H. Rogers, 3d. when his grandfather 
died, was not only an accomplished fact, but one so 
animated and bright that his childish trick» were 
one of the family delights. •

So there isn’t muen choice on the score of race 
suicide, whether a girl marries at home or abroad. If 
the cable dispatches, on February 20. 1910, announced 
solemnly that "a daughter has been born to the earl 
and countess of Granard.” who were married In Jan
uary. 1909 why. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goelet. on this 
side of the water, can boast a young Peter Goelet &a 
heir .0 tb« Cv^let a<«lth 1 he Ogden Mills fortune.
■ !l gilded as it is with the Granard title, may be even 
bigger than the Goelet»'—and old Darius Ogden Mills, 
who left It, was appraised at $75.000.000 by Henry 
Cb*ws—has fared not quite so well as the Goelet 
wealth. There's a Goelet male heir, and there Isn't 
any understudy—yet—for the earl of Granard.

Romances and Tragedies of 
Hoiyrood '* 1

THE recent visit <A the king and queen of EngtJivf 
to Hoiyrood Palace at Edinburgh has once trtord 
revived the stories of that famous castle. Holy- 

eotd. besides the picturesqueness of it* ruined abbey, 
has a wealth of history, romances and tragedies that 
is unique.

It was perhaps in the reign of Mary Stuart that Holy- 
rood Palace was best known, but it* romance really 
began ixita the Stuart dynasty. James 1 went there in 
1424. after being a prisoner in England for eighteen 
years. His txvin sons were burn at Hoiyrood. and it was 
there, too. tnat James 11 was crowned alter the murder 
of hi* father at Perth. Then followed the wedding of 
James 11 to Mary of Gu-ïldres, when it was said that the 
wine and other beverages flowed tor hours like so much 
sea water. James li was buri-d in the same palace 
after he had bee.; killed by his own guns at the siege 
of Roxburgh.

Then .mother welding took place at Hoiyrood, that 
of James 111 to tl e 1 t-year-cld print • -s • 1 in-nmark in 
1469. and James IV brought his 13-year-old bride, Mar
garet of Tudor, t.» tiic- same castie. it was also from 
Hoiyrood that the same James rode oft to Fiodden to 
meet his deatn.

The first Scottish king to be invested with the order 
of the Garter. James V. received U e lv nor here, and to 
Hoiyrood he brought his French bride. Madeline, and 
buried her there two months lav r. James’ unsuccessful 
Invasion of England cast a shallow on Hoiyrood, and in 
1543 the abbey was burned and plundered. It was re
paired and destroyed ag Un In 15b.

Hoiyrood looked brighter when Mary Stuart took up 
her residence there in 1561. and on account of the many 
exciting event* that took place in the palace it is often 
called the Hoiyrood of Mary Stuart. Here she kept gay 
court and tried by her beauiv and wit to turn her noble* 
and advisers to her way of thinking. Tne first Important 
event of Mary * reign was her wedding to Darniey. her 
first cousin, at 6 o'clock on a July morning. Mary was 
dressed in black velvet, a sign of mourning for her late * 
husband. Then her troubles began. Within two years 
her faithful French secretary was murdered before her. 
while her jealous husband, who had a hand in the work, 
looked on. It was to Hoiyrood that Darnley's body was 
brought after he had been blown Into the air at Kirk o' 
Field. Mary closeted herself in a darkened room, dressed 
In crape, for some time; and it was in the same rooms a | 
few months later that she surrendered to the relentless 7 
power of the brutal Bothwell and married him. /

Hoiyrood Palace did not sink into obscurity with the * 
beheading of Mary Stuart, for it was there that James VI 
received the news that Elizabeth was dead and that he 
was king of England. Charles I went there to be crowned 
in 1633. and in 1650 the palace wuis burned by Cromwell’s 
troops. Cromwell had the palace restored later, and 
Charles II. who studied architecture as a hobby had 
Hoiyrood reconstructed to suit his Ideas.

The duke of York took up his residence at Hoiyrood 
when it was completed. In 1679. When he became James 
II at England a mob charged the palace, burst open It© 
chapel <loors, wrecked the interior, broke Into the royal 
vaults and tore open the leaden coffins Of the kings and 
queens of Scotland.

Lord Leven and Melville left $200,000 for a complete 
restoration of the palace and abbey about six years ago,
but the trustees decided that restoration would-------- -
vandalism, and the money was not used.
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MUSICAL COMEDY
“Seven Hcv

lighted ( ihfex Play Goers.
Del!, famished, whipped by hs-ger. ,a fui! mernent wiihoat 

the two nc^û—the red ntan 2nd the movement cr expre.-E-cn. 

white—drifted spiritlessly lhr< ugh a 
veil cf tog. The Iniian ia the fcetr 
sl<pt. Craddock, faint and ia a da!!

change cf “Hey!" Le shoved
I “Ycu step—uai—tree! *

“What?" he said at length. “You ! The vcice cane frem ŸLe Indian in 
ncer.n to cay tea re, foie' to—" the cant e. his rifle still I^v^îed yet ai

-Make ycu pay? Sate.- replied (he.'^e ■»*» «*>« •**■* E-a;ics eat < ■ er 
, nyan- “iVbr nr:? 1 bad to pay for 1 w-ter. ihe n; -rn.ny < :

mare of coBStieaenece. slowly pad-j,^. gJuff d;dn . , ca--t afrord to ;dent disais* in ;:Is fan».
buycdie d the can ce. ; feed *n* keep it

For a hundred hears they had thus’like that. Ycu had 
rone forward, they 2;ad fled from got rid cf :L You liked pluggin- 
creeks and the fight for gc?d. which tor gold better. All right, but if you
for three relentless mouths tlsev had 
waged, till feed "aas gene and it was 
death to stay. So they Coaled with 
three pitiful ounces cf dust, their goal

in his face. The I:.-
’n* give it ‘war dian. bis gaunt fa
yours, an* you, high moon which canre ior a mcru-J’viih clover « 

away enl behind the grey mm*!® cf rirv.d* j musical ccc.i 
seemed like sc me nterc-liers, jrlm1 York'* an

••sue cf the 
>e cf inlcres 
zoe:s as the

ut on at Ih

Catchy &cn|s. charming g ;
reflected in the j:y dresses ai I fine; cenery combiner:

ting all go to make th 
“ 7 Hours ia Ne*

i New York” Dc-

c taken from a recent 
Halifax Chronicle ma*.

to Newcastle theatre- \ 
day referred to will be , 
Opera House here on : 
2Lnd.

is. prêt
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want my stuff you got to pay for IL" 
He spoke with a snarl from his 

r.ide-lipped mouth, with the voice of 
a n!an cold as ice. The Indian looked

at n > other 
gives you so 

muc!| in quality,
as RegaL

Supenor flour means superior bread—success in 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating.
So certain are we that Regal Flour 
will please you, that if you will buy 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we 
will return your money if you find it 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flov* Mill* Co.,Ltd.

Montreal

SOLD IN NEWCASTLE BY D. W. STOTHART
ALL—THE—WAY—BY—WATER

a Hudson Bay pest fifty miles down jat Craddock and at the stranger 
the Stickeea. in British Columbia. jagafo ss the fermer spoke falteringly:

Craddock reused himself and me- j “Ycu know, we ain't got much. I 
chanicaüy locked about him. A pro- ! —I told you all we got—three ounces 
found depression was everywhere. Ajfer three months* work. It ain't 
film cf raw. uncea.-ing drizzie soften-1 enough to make a fresh start—** 
ed the outlines of the mud-banks that j "Oh. cut out all that!** interrupted 
stretch'd back to dense walls of '.he other. “How much do you want?** 
spruce and pine, behind which rose ( Craddock gestured with hopeless 
ragged mountains, piercing the murk disgnst.
cf sky.

Craddock shivered, his eyes s* 
dully ahead till they contentrated on 
a dim spot which had come grayly in

“Oh. anything you say.’’ said he. 
The man stood locking at him for 

a moment, huge and square-shoulder
ed. with an appraising glance that

the pathway cf the river, at which hadn't moved from Craddock’s face— 
his apathy fell away and the canoe ^ a glance that was cold as the mist 
moved more swiftly under his stroke, j about them.
The spot gradually resolved itself in-j “HI tell you wtyat 1*11 do.” he said, 
to a canoe. A solitary figure in it.~m give you both a good meal for— 
mechanically paddled ahead. Crad- j what you've got. for the three ounces 
dock hailed him. and the man turned you brought with you. ‘

i

be tree, the p-ent face, j ;fceir repeated applause their apprec f 
dy shewing In silhouette- ! lation cf thil production, which if' 
tee! gray cf the river. | presented bytilessrs. Lee and Lam I 
tiuii that.” nrotestinzlv ih<-rr I Iaai

ractive production. A1 
was cn hand at th 

night aud showed bj 
appréc

ié J
Lam '

statue. : capacity lu une
His head was up. aie-tly lacking at, Academy last i 

the man in the tree, the gaunt face, j-heir repeat- 
the muffled body 
against the steel

“Say. Joe. quit that.” protestingly ! bert. 
began Craddock, but ne cut himself ! The plot <|l the play is amuîieg 
off. for there wus semehing about the j throughout aid the clever presenta
tion that was carious'y changed ! ion of each Wed every part by the 
Something stark wpS upon him that ! members cf t! 
held a hint of danger to any that ] with
mieht cross him. |us and pleasii

“How much geld ycu get un at : success of l 
crick?” he shouted. | played at th

“A thousand cuncee.” said the man. j this week, wit! 
“Say, look ahere—'* Another shot j siorrill Lee 
whined by him. and he quieted as if ' taken by Hem 
by magic. |a fine re presen!

“You give um fi* hundred o’nces— husband who

e company combined 
and well trained chor- 

singers assured the 
piece which will be j

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any ce:son who is toe sole head 
of a family, cr any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
c* available Dominion land in Man
itoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
I rosy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the laud in 
each of three years. A homestead:i 
mi# live within nine milts cf his 
homestead cn a farm of at least 80 
aerss solely owned and ocupied by 
hiiuor by his father, mother, sou. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his Lome 
stead. Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date cf 
homestead entry «including the time 
required to *arn homestead pate at) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
uoiain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead iti certain 
districts. Price $3 per acie. Duties 
Must reside six months in each o* 
three year* cultivate fifty acres \nd 
erect a Louse worth *3Gu.

W. W. COPY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terio.-.
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertismeat will not be paid 
for.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

round, desisting from his stroke.
“Hello!” said he with a grin 

strange to his deserted surrounding 
“You look better'n father *n* home 

to me.** shouted Craddock. “We're 
almcs! all in. Get any supplies?”

“Uh-huh,” said the man as Crad
dock drew alongside, “gufss I have.”

He was a huge, broad-faced fellow, 
with dark skia, high cheek-bone*, and 
a wide mouth like a slit, which show
ed discolored, uneven teeth. His 
shoulders were deep and heavy 
dernealh his fur. and there was 
something slow and massive about

Craddock rose slowly to his feet
“What?” cried he. “You'd take all 

we’ve got for—one meal? You’d take 
what we slaved three months to get 
for—one meal?”

The man showed his uneven 
stumps behind his lips.

“No one forcing the stuff on you.*' 
he said. “Take it or leave it.”

Craddock shrugged hopelessly.
“You—rat!” he said. He put his 

hand within his shirt, producing a

Academy every night 
matinee on Saturday, 
as exceptionally well 
Alexander, who gave 
tion of the distracted 

— making a desperate 
you come down! * decided the Indian 1 effort to keep from his wife the fact 
passionless!y. ! that he spent iseven hours in New
The man hesitated a moment, ’ then York, between |Uie hours of 9 and 4 

take ’em,” said he. 'o’clock. \
The Indian reached into the other | 

canoe, near which they had now ! 
drawn, and after an instant took cut j 
some bags, while his right hand still ; 
presented his rifle.

“Right—you come down ! ” he com
manded. The man lowered himself, 
jumped to the ground, and began lum-

rÉKAIAOLCARTERS

CURE SICK HI

un" ; small buckskin bag containing “dust” 
|—all he had for his months of toil, 
j “Here it is. you—you—” He turo-

Fred Bailey, Apart from his clever

beringly to advance toward the canoe.
“You stop—um—there!”
The voice of the Indian rang out 

again, and in the face of the rifle the 
stranger shrank back a yard, his face 
drawn, and staring in the light of the 
moon and the fitful fire.

Craddock made a meve of protest.

Pcny, brother-inlaw of Lee. in which 
, he kept the auffience in roars of 
laughter was herd in two catchy 
songs “7 Hours win New York” and 
“The Chef song’i.being ably support 
ed by the chorus attractively dressed.

Will Herbert afr Nitty, a taxi chauf
feur is a clever eftmedian. His jokes 
were all new and Svoked much merri
ment His exhibition of soft 
dancing brought di

COL CODY KILLED BY 
FALL FROM AEROPLANE

Was Mo:t Fearless and Accom
plished Aviator and had 

Won many Prizes by 
His Prowess

Fares Newcastle to Boston 111.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

DIRECT SERVICE
| Direct Route—Leaves St. JohL 3* 
7.<") p. m.. Tuesdays. Fridays aad 
Saturdays for Boston cl.rect

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, at 1"."" a. m.. Sunda>*. V n- 
days and Thursdays for St John 
direct.

Leave Sr. Join at '.«.<•<) a. m.. Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
clast port, Lube-c. Portland and B*»#- 

! ton.
Returning leave Central Wharf. 

Boston. Mondays. Wednesdays aid 
Fridays, at 9."" a. ni.. and Portland 
at 5.«'h p. m.. for Lub.*c, Eas'pvrt aid 
St. John

vince cur stomach th; 
season's g« cd for it. :

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m.. and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.50 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all tlie way by water be- 

tv.r?n Ecstcn and Nt-w York.
Leavefe India Wharf week days and 

Sundays at 5.00 p. m
The great White Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

his movements as he turned to talk. !e«j away. “Ugh! ycu make me sicker j Craddock stopped for the second time 
**\eh. he sa d. "1 suppose 1 w go |than the salmon.” 

all the supplies ycu reed. :f you need j The stranger took the bag silently. 
anv- " I opening it and pushing his fingers

“Need any! <::<la.nicJ Cra ldccK fo*0 |Ve tjUS| Th*n. without a
need any whtn we ve hern trvin .Vord. hr cut a careful size of bacon, 

for days to nu.ko c. ir appetn? crn* took the br« ad. and handed over the
tins cf sugar and tea. The Indian 
watched him. as the man stood in the 
flicker of the flames, which threw 

•their shadows across the mud-flats 
and licked tiie edges of the water.

Craddock took the food without a 
j word, and the man watched *hcm as I “Take it.” said he shortly.
*hev cut the bact n :r.to slices and | The Indian leaned into the other ca
rried it . * t!*e lire with forked sticks j noe. with his rifle sti'l rni‘ °d in his ,
that tii » Indi. n had taken from the j right hand, reached with bis left, tcck |
trees—watched them without a word | ether bags, and then aTifl" that lay j 
as they ate it ravenously at fir*t. but within.
afterward vi:h cate to n.ak-3 the most , “Right—ycu ermr!” !•*» said, low 
(-f it. j er'ng his voinc-e.

They had eyes and coasciousnes* 
fer noti.ing vis*-—only ft r the smell 
and tiie taste < f the foed

t saiavn in this 
nd err st->mac-h 

can't ti.e argumor*. N ;td any— 
Ish'd gu*-ys ye*! 1 think ve need 
ab« ut ail you can spare u«—J« e "n" 
:.;e. 1 think ve can r.:.*.ke record

Tiie men nndd heavily, hi* fccrinc 
eyes cn Craddnt k's face, an 1 he look
ed at tiïf» !nd>n ' "'v*. *. rlio i-. d at the 
hail, sat stolidly in th> bow.

“You ?e«'ni to *ae up against it. ?'! 
r:g‘ t.“ said •::** strrrtc^r at !e:izth. 
“Minin' up above. 1 g.>.-s—yes?”

“Ricin—if y- >j i:ke to call it 
minin returned Craddock, whe-e

Col. F. S. Cody, a famous Anglo-
American aviator, was killed in an 
aeroplane accident at Aldershot
Thursday. He was trying out a new 
aeroplane. In the machine with him 

shoe *as a PaFS€3^er named Evans. They 
n the house, this were fly‘cg over ^e open country in 

being in a class bAitself. Violet Mai ,he Aldershct district 
tin. maid to Lee'sSrife was taken by aerop'2ne ,e" wlth a

t u , Mottie heighten wk„ j, a charming dead bodies of Cody and Erans lay
but the Indian s eyes were turned to- ac,reM a„d a|M> ,js . prettv VfiSce. among the ruins.

The rasising cf the curtain in the Cody was one cf the most in'-erest-
seccnd act showed in excellent scenic ing flgures in aviatitn' more espec"

ially in the British Isles. He was a
real soldier of fortune wV.h a very

when
crash.

their
The*

ward him almcs menacingly, and

An implacability was damped upon 
the Indian's face *hat Craddock knew, 
arm-d as the fellow vas. it wculd be 
useless to combat.

“Five—hundred—dollar—you—get 
—um—canoe!" he su'd.

The man hokrd desperately at the 
craft, and it seemed f';r a moment as 
if he would burst * !'îen'.îy cut. but 
he glanced at ’i.e shining barrel and 
at the Indian's unmoving face, then 
he licked his lips r.nd >prke dryly.

iund was a repre- 
Island in the dis- 

in the different 
well received, 

cored. Perhaps

effect. The backg! 
scuta:ion of Coney 
tance, with the ling! 
buildings. This w 
All the scags were 
the most popular wasfc* 
ball game” in which Wn amusing re
presentation of the pasebnll game 
was given in rag-tim|^ Well-known 
American ball player! were rt»:»*e- 
sénîed. also the local favorite Roy Is- 
«or. “Pussv Cat." “Heitenioon." “I’d 
tike to make a date win you." were 
other favorites, while the fnale of the 
first act. “Sleepy Time” wins very ef
fectively rendered by Elsie and the 
company attractively attired in night
gowns with lighted candles.

51 The fellc *. DROWNING FATALITY

T. W. 'LER
Through tickets at proportionately 

low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage ".becked through 
to destination.

dull apathy was pc 
te prospect c i a meal. “We ** 

up "here in them crir ks. J« e 'a* 
worked like blazes for 
c-f dust—about what v. * 
made in a a ask-cart :*
That’s the minin' •€ b*f.

“Huh!" r^p^a’1-'! ‘he s* 
ly. “Yvj ‘hefft ifp avRfflPtf 
I dene will ehritgh 't'if * 
dropped off a week back, 
in' down to get another. D: a 
good up there. Do ycu *.v 
a fire?"

“My Heaver—yes!" r pjied 
dock, and they turn'd. *o an

i.r.medi- ihis lip« drawn hack and showing his. àl â nnAlâ/l \l âl/rnxrr
that they Uglv teeth, his forehead knotted dov r. NARROWLY AVERT Lu

took with full animal content, and a over murderous eyes—slouched up to j ---------
nu‘~~ great figure came among them silent- the canoe, while the Indian with a : A sad drowning accident was 

iit.nces iy round the elbow of the brush, till step reached the shore and watched narrowly averted at Cape Tormen- 
.lave jt was almost in their midst. him with eyes like Fate's in the moon- ! tine Tuesday morning, when threecould

the city. | ]t *•«>. d for a moment awkwardly light. I young ladies. Misses Ada Ford. Edith
vC !1 • poised. i:s great, clumsy body risine i The man leaned into his canoe and j Hunton and Marie DesBarres. went in

rang't dr>- mcuntainlike in the gloom, its small, looked swiftly for his rifle, which the bathing, accompanied by Irving An
ri all r’gnt. buR-riiic i.« a<! içwvrcd. its eyes glow Indian hold in ihit* left hand. Then h? 'dtrsen. Ml belong to '9sckville.

The young ladies had gene cutIndian fog like senber embers in tiie fire—1 locked up and understood. Far out 
I'm com- a grizzly come ah.ng the mud flats— in the river the paddle of his canoe 

* prtvy, *i,e sounds of it drow ned by the I floated in the trac k of the moonlight, 
nt to ligtit crackle of the fire and the lapping of He looked at rhe Indian and at the 

the waves—come for its meal to the ' paddle. The wate- was cold as death. 
Crad- rvr.ea e«i4i: cu,heaped on the banks ofiand. though there was no atakues^ 

VI,t- liver, ‘-v «.f* hp?‘’a»ed. Th»'ride was

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
* AND CONVEYANCER

Offices: Lcunsbury BIa. Newcaït'r

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—0.5<‘, 7.3*>. 

8.00, 8.30. 9.0V, 9.30, I'M•'», lv.:iv, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15. 1.45. 2.15. 2.45. 3.1*.
3.45. 4.15, 4.45, u.15, 0.-!3, 7.1 S’, i.45.
8.15. 8.45, 9.15. 10.U0.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15.
7.45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15. 10.45. 
11 15, 11.43.

p. m.—12.15, l.?0, 2/'0, 2 °0. 3,00,
8.30, 4.00, 4.JO, 5.00, 5.30. 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30. 10.13.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.01», 9.4v. 

10.20. 11.20,

P. M.—12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45. 3.15.
3.45. 4.15.^ 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20. 8.40.'9.25.

Leave Chatham Herd—A. ! I. —9.2f‘ 
10.0, 1-un. 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.h\ ? ■*'. ?.. >0. 3.50. 
4.00, 4.30. £».’ •*, C.3>:, 7. 7 ’ S."'
8.30, 9/0, 9.45.

• During tiie mctllhs < f ila *. Jil:.

July, August and (vnless previo : 
otlce cf a change be given) S‘*;>*rni- 
ber, and up to and Including the 15tii 

day of October
After the 15th October the last boat 

will leave Newcastle at 8.15 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting, on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON,
I Managing -Director

L R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen'..

St. John. N. B.

I. R. C TIME TABLE

flat mud-banks The Indian and Craddock saw the' strong on the cutgo, the chill of 
were conipur- beast first, and were the first to jump. ; months was in the * at^r. end if the

looked at the In-
of brush showed behind.

They disembarked and drew the
nc>es of their canoes up. About them did so, and knocking it cut into the j 
the cold d-izzle had fer **" 
stopped, though wi*hou

the river, where the 
that stretched back
atively high, and a break ;n the *’ all They dashed for their canoe and slid j cramps came.

out into safe water, brushing against ,dian*s face and paused, 
the paddle of the other canoe as they j “Mv paddle," said he shortly.

“What um worth to get—how much 
an instant stream . i um food?" ask**d the Indian, his gun
change to i The stranger started an instant1 still pointed.

surrounding, later, but the bear moved toward hint “Oh. the deucp!” said tfce man. and

The I. R. C. summer change of 
llniu which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2. 1912, is as follows:

DEPAK i URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.50
Local Express, No. 36......................lu.45
Maritime Express, No. 34............... 5.1"
Lccan Limited. No. 200,................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
'right Freight, No. 39... ................ 3.20
Loc.2l Express, No. 35................... 14.10
Maritime Express. No. 31,............24.10
Icean Limited, No. 1:»9..................16.23

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llaekville, ùep................................. 8 30
iiviious, dr p........................................  8 54
.îii erten. ü- p................. ,.................. 9 2'
De l y Jet........................  9.5"
\e« cattle, arrive............................ 1 */'*>
Nm-vcnst!'. de;i. ............................ 16.53
MiVortcn, dip.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 13.50
Leur ..ri dtp.......................................... 18."1
Li.ickviKe, arrive............................... 18.35

Tito way freight carries passengers 
and runs daily I etween Moncton and 
Campbell ton. but has no stated time 
fur arriving and dopai ting at the dif* 
'•■refit stations.

Agents Wanted
For private Christmas Cards. 

Ladles or Gents. Samples book free. 
Large profits. Chlpchase, "Cardex,” 
Darlington, England.

the bleakness of 
Tiie high end's
ed like the walls cf seine Titan jail.

“I guess a fire won’t feel good here, 
hull!” observed Craddock cheerfully, 
as the !ndi; n moved toward a rick of 
half-failcn wood, and from «he drier 
portions built a fire cn a higher part 
1 f the bank.

Tiie flames leapt-l up. and th°ir 
alar° fell upon the str inger, whose 
body was long like a gorilla's, whose 
legs were slightly bow* I. an I whose 
fcves were ‘•till set 11.1 wav rind 
Craddock's fa ".

"V* ed. all ready, cap n! exclaimed a gy-.i and tiie thud of 
the latter with «a u..steajy note in ed on the twas*. that

on'y jokin' 
it time,” he

some distance when Ada Ford and 
Marie DesBarres were swept off 
their feet by the serf. The tide at

varied career behind him. He was 
well known to the public in England 
as he attracted general attention by

Rag time ba^l his peculiar mak<-uP *:e w"re a
sombrero, a long mustache and an im
perial with long hair and was almost 
an exact copy of “Buffalo Bill.”

The machine used by Cody at the 
time of the accident was a new 
hydroaeroplane ■ which he was tuning 
up for the forthcoming race round 
England and Scotland, in which a 
prize cf ?25.000 is offered. The ma
chine weighed over a ten. It was fit
ted with a motcr of 10" horse power 
and had a wing span of 60 feet.

The secretary of state for v.ar. i:i 
telegraphing his condoleness to Mrs. 
Cody on the death of her husband,

"The science cf aeronautics owe? 
much to hi* mechanical genius and 
courage and perseverance. The Brit
ish war office has special reason to 
mourn the loss of his valuable serv
ices. both in regard to man-lifting 
kites and to his contributions to mil
itary aeronautics."

Sir v- '* ' n ’ > * ’ ir<J
of Cody's death characterized his as 
undoubtedly the greatest military 
aviator in England.

Almost simultaneously with his vîc-
the time was also very high. Irving tory jn the war office competition in 
Anderson, who could not swim, realiz- lf,12, when he wen a prize of $20.000. 
ing the danger the young ladies were was r. > sfdpfl «■*•>^■0 fo an irbitra- 
in called to a young man named John t;on case with the British war office 
E. March, cf the St. John Standard jn respect to the rights cf his inven- 
staff. who immediately came to the Gf man-carrying kites.
assistance, rushed into the water with ______________
all his clothes on and with difficulty
rescued Miss DesBarres who was gc- Blooming,cn. 1.1.. has just held it# 
inK down for the last time. Miss Pub!i" "fish|,,a da>-" <)n«“ a >Far- »» 
Ford, who was able to sv.lm. strained a da>- chosen •»' :he Park Commiseioti 
every efiorr to rescue her friend, but any one is Permitted to fisli in the 
at last had to leave her and only got,"a.ers of Miller Park Lake. The 
to shore herself in safety. ' ; chosen day Is always made a public

j When Miss DesBarres reached hollda.v' and tl:e shores of the 4(1 acre 
shore site was in an unconscious state *ake are *ined w‘ta ^s:lermen tr> ing.

their luck.

his voice.
“All r’r!’.*." said 

rubbing bis fate vit 
tation.

H - went to his r- 
It, rummaging bchir 
"ts center ar.d wit! 
piece cf bacon, 
bread, and two o!<!

mountains jn the line of the cance. and he made ^ then paused. “I—I was
for the open space in the brush where about cellin' the gr'b th: 
a single tree stood out. In a flash he said.
had gripped it. and in an instant ! The Indian, his rifl* pointing sti’l.
swung himself up w ith his powerful searched for food in the man’s canoe. |anij jt was some time before she was
aims, missing by a foot the heavy He found flour, dried meari and baccu. | revived. Dr. Carter, cf Port Elgin ----------------
swirl of the groat paw that was He took all while Craddock and the ' was communicated with and was soon Three women
swung at him as he went. man help!'sly watched him. Then on ulP scene and rendered the neces- to be taken to :

The bear stood grunting a* the bot- with infinite skill and with one hand j 
ten of the tr*»e, silhouetted against he cut some bacon from th 
the d.irk Ly tiie fitful flame of the from which their own mea! had been
fire, while the man held grimly above, taken, and which lay on the ground

on staring down. , n< ar the remnants of their feast.
The Indian in the canoe had taken : He rcrupulous’v set forth a loaf of

i bullet sound-1 bread of the size that had b en given,
looked round. Then he regained tiie paddle, placed

fainted and on-* he«I 
hospital at a pariic-

scry aid and Dr. Calkin, who is the ularly brutal wrestling match ir. To- 
p*ece ! family doctor, took charge of the pat- rento. However, as these “ladies’’ 

lent and she contiues to improve as evidently got their money’s worths, 
rapidly as can be expected. nobody has anything to complain of.

coughing. He turn' d about furiously. B in the man’s canoe, and silently 
th* mr.n slov.lv, threw hints if forward, grunting his with Craddock glided out into the 
h a touch if Itesi- rnse along tiie edges of the shor*. ' track of the river, and behind the 

but another bullet took him. raking veil cf mist tint iiid ritem from the 
his entire body, and lie foil at the fi.ro.
edge of the mud-hank. | For minutes Craddock remained si

lt was a oointblank shot, for the j lent, looking a' th»- Indir.n's face. For 
Indian was close in, his rifle smoking a time it was set like stone, that qual-

oe and bent over

> freshly baked 
n.us’ard tins that

IISFYING
conrii'm :1 sugar rv.U t»*a.

"Bicori" he said, "'.t* tea 'n' bread 
'n* plenty of s ignr. huh?”

“Lets of sugar." laughed 
rather unsteadily, affected with 
live faintm ss by 'he preximit 
eatable.».

"Lets of sugar,” repeated the* man. 
lie was stooping cv?r t!ie objects 
v.hlch lie had laid on the earth, bu* 
ids eye? were fixed on Craddock. "Say 
—you expert tc—pay, don't you?"

Tin- Indian—emaciated, thin like a 
skclton—looked up from where he 
leaned over the fire. Craddock, squat
ting near it on his haunches, sat for

in the stern, while Craddock paddled 
in the middle of the canoe. The man 
in the tree wait'd a mom en* to mako seen before, 
sure that the grizzly was dead, and from it.

ity of savage relentlrssm*; s yet upon 
it which the white man had neve- 

Thrn the light died

Craddock then began awkwardly to descend.
The whining drin'* of a bulle 

cf the his ears checked hint. I! 
uddeniy, cs if petrified.

7 I

NERVi
All run down ? A 
is a strong nerve tj

Sold fori 
Ask Your Doctor. |

pus?
fer'5 Sarsaparilla 
nic. No alcohol.
►O yeere.
Made by J. O. Ayer Co., 

Montreal, Cenads.

Bill,” began Crad Jock— 
near but stopped the tford time Rt the 

stopped flicker cf a lock upon the other's face.
Then th*' Indian bocnri” J e Bill 

again.
“Him." said ho—“him no white rv.u

A new English min" rescue appara
tus does away wlrii the helmet, and 
weighs only 28 pounds, yet. with it a 
man can work in deadly gases mere 
than five hours.

Flavor
Per Pound
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Have Leased Shop I^ - Orange Parade
The Newcastle wagon works has | L. O. L. No. 79, Redbank, will hold 

leased the building on Pleasant Street ; its annual parade cn Sunday after-! 
formerly used as a store by late Mr. noon next at 3 p. m. Newcastle Band ; 
Geo. Brown and will use it for a will be in attendance and refresh
painting and finishing shep for their rnents will be provided for visitors 
specialties. at the close of the proceedings.

New I. C. R. Official ! St. Mary's Picnic
W. R. Fitzmaurice. station agent zz The annual picnic under the aus- 

Amherst. has been appointed assis- pices of St. Mary's congregation will ‘
tant superintendent of the Moncton- 
St. Flavie division, vice L. S. Brown 
who has been appointed superintend
ent of the Truro-Sydney division.

sbe held in the Skating Rink and 
grounds around it on Labor Day con-1 
eluding with a grand soiree at night. | 
Further particulars will be gix-en by j 
advertisement next week.

Ready for Jobs ---------------------
As will be seen by the Advt., in an- Obtained Patents

other column, the Canadian Gear Messrs J. Ander and H. K. Pell of!
Works are now prepared to-execute1 the Canadian Gear Works have been, 
any light machine work which res:-1 granted four patents on wagon gears!
dents of the town and district may 
need done. Their shop is fitted with 
the latest and most up-to-date ma
chinery and all the workmen are 
thoroughly competent.

Unmarked Legs
The unmarked logs rafted at :

S. W. Boom during the present sea
son were offered for sale by aucticn 
in front of the Post Office yesterday 
afternoon, and were bought by the 
Miramichi Lumber Cc. Ltd., for $8.75 
per thousand, the lowest price paid 
for some years.

St. Andrew’s Church
The services at St. Andrew's 

Church next Sunday will be as fol
lows:—Holy Communion at 8 a. m.. 
and evensong with sermon at 7 p. m. 
At St. Mark's, Nelson, there will be 
morning prayer and Holy Communion 
at 11. The Rev. Henry Watertcn of 
Doaktown will be the preacher at all 
the services.

Cemetery Cc.
The annual meeting of the Mirami

chi Cemetery Co., Ltd., was held on 
Friday last, when Mr. W. A. Park 
was elected a director in the place of 
the late Mr. W. A Hickson and Mr. 
E. A. McCurdy. Treasurer, in place of 
the same gentleman Mr. R. L. Malt- 
by was appointed manager of the 
cemetery. The directors of the com
pany now are as 
T W. Crocker. R.
McCurdy, A. A. Davidson and W. A. 
Park.

and irons. These relate to appliances : 
which will be used chiefly on buggies j 
and delivery wagons and will be a i 
ccnsiderable improvement on the | 
style cf gears now used.

Board of Trade
A meeting of the executive of the 1 

Board of Trade will be held in the | 
Magistrate's court room to-night at 
flight o'clock to consider and decide : 
upon various matters relative to the j 
meeting of the Maritime Board which j 
convenes here next week. All mem- j 
hers of the executive are asked to *

SAFE
YOUR

1EATHER
1ABEL

OVER-HAULS
WILL HOLD/ Its lucky you did’nt 

have cheap ones

th*6ti
-ULSOVER

Successful Student
Miss May Murphy who led the pro

vince in the recent examinations for 
high school leaving second division, 
was a student at St. Marx's Convent, 
Newcastle, not at St. Mary's Chat
ham. as incorrectly reported in sev- 
eral newspapers. Miss Murphy will, 
herefore. be admitted to Normal 

School as a candidate for first-class 
license.

WE ARE THE AGENTS
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle Phone 10

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ii

Mr. Duncan A. Willieton is visiting 
friends in Tracadie.

Mrs. John Russell has returned 
from a visit to Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Delano spent 
Sunday with friends in Redbank.

Steamboat Inspection
The annual inspection of steam 

boats was made here yesterday, when |
Inspector Dalton and Olix-e went over 
the following boats.—Dorothy N.;
Rustler. David Ritchie, John O'Brien.
J. Howard. J. C. Miller. Irene. Mar- ! Miss Jean Robinson was a guest of 
shall \V.. Loyalist and May Sul3ix-an. Mis May Wiliistcn, at their cottage j

Miss Jessie Rfcbertson, Lcggieville. 
s the guest cf the Misses Bockler 

: this week.

Miss Lillian Williamson has left 
an a visit to friends in Mcnctcn.

W. T. Brinson, of Waycross. Ga., 
weighs 500 pounds. He is an Elk and 
Pythian.

follows:—Messrs _ . ...„ . all of which satisfactorily passed the at Bay du Vin.L. Ma tby. E. A. ...required tests.
i .

Visiting Yacht
A Large Cargo One of the handsomest yachts that

The three masted schooner Mineola •ever visited the Miramiciii reached 
arrived in port last week with one of *l’-e wharf h^re this morning, the 
the largest cargoes of molasses ever Florence, oxvned by Mr. J. C. Eaton 
landed on the Miramichi. There Ie* Toronto, who is making a pleasure

Miss MoIIie Robinson spent several 
days with the Misses Bundle at their 
cottage at Ray du Via.

Mis Ella Parker of New York is 
spending this xveek with friends at 
Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lang of Lynn 
Mass., are visiting the latter's sister, 
Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

Miss Treva McCoy, Moncton le 
spending a few days in town the 
guest of Mrs. Win. Touchie.

Mr. J. Hutchison, of Rextcn. who 
has been visiting his son Blair, for 

Keep Labeur Day open for the pic- :.0me time lias returned !:cr.;e. 
nic at the skating rink and make j Mr. Fred Kcxxe went to Fredericton 
sure of hax:ng a good t.me. jen Saturday where lie will enter the

Mrs. William Sinclair xvhc lias been Victoria Hospital for treatment, 
were upwards i.f -<•■() puncheons he- cruise. The yacht, which is 172 feet spending the past month at Burnt Mr. Edward McCruar ,-pmt several 
sides a quantity of barrels and tierces. !<jna over all and 120 tons register is Church has rt-\unnd home. days of last week guest <: Mrs. E. P
A small portion of the cargo was un- as ma>" be expected, beautifully equip- Mteg Jennie Gremley, who has been i ^"illlsTcn at tbeir cottage at Bay d\ 
loaded at Loggievllle and Chatham.1 Pcd and finished, two of her four life- v;gi„rig h. r cunt- :ir!i K Miller , i '"in.
but the bulk of it was consigned to 1,oals bFin« gasoline driven. She rrederictcn llas returned home. j Miss Gladys Jeve’.l of Bcstcn an ! 
Baird and Peters here. The schooner came up here for a fresh supply of ^ Miss Lillian Jardine of Btverlev
leaves to load lumber cn the Bay hard coal, which could not be got Miss Florence Ferguson has Fonej s Eve«„ cf v- s P'0^.

, __ • - . let T^tirnt (’■’iiirclt tiktro cno «ill ho 1 e ' *
Chaleur.

Bay liard coal, which could 
elsewhere on the river.

be got Miss Florence Ferguson has gone, 
to Burnt Church, where she will be*f e !*c» c.on 1)^—^ hv

- * the guest cf the Misses Armstrong.: " ‘
j Misses Tersie Lingley and Mary

Timber Limit* 6»td ~ v j b. of T Delegate, Miss Bertie Ferguson has returned!MeC*amn wh0 have been visiting
The Block of Land situai; on h. th' The llowing have been elected from a pleasant visit with the Misses Mrs Andrew Morriso„. Chatham, re-

sides cf McKenzie Brook in the Par-! delegates free Newcastle ^vision. ^Armstrong at their cottage. Burnt lurneU home Wednesday.
ish of Blackville. originally granted X». 4». S. of T.. to the Kent and Church. • ê>' 1 Miss Muriel Atchison entertain'd
to Charles Campbell and known as Northumberland D.-.tr.c. Dit. ion r- s J, McArthur and family number of her young friends to a
thp f’nmnhpll ninr-k hut la»elv owned which will hold its 31st quarterly ses- , . , ... „me < ampoeii uiock. dui ia.ej\ ox nea who have b i n syenulng the past picnic at Crammcnd s Cove on Wed-
hv Mrs Tohn Mcl aeean offered Fl°n at Grangeville, Kent Co.. Aug- . .. „ , , ...dx -'1 rs. Jonn .\iu-agg..n «... uueieu , , _ . month with friends in Bedeque, P. E. nesday last, in honor of her four-
fnr cnip )<prp vpeterdav mornrT<r and nst 10th inst: Aid. James Falconer,mr saie i.ere xe. ierua> morn.ng anu have returned home. teenth birthday. . , » .
purchased by Sheriff O'Brien for Rev- H. T. Cousins. Rev. Dr. W m.
$14)00. The Block contains four hue- Harrison. Rev. S. J. Macarthur. Clar- Miss Bailey who has been the Mr. W. J. Jardine, manager the
drtd ’ '-:ty acres and I» ell # nre Jrn.s. Afrs. F X. Atkinson. Mrs. -snout, cf **«*r «-.«nt Mrs Bsnk of Nava Soot la ,i.s «I ng hie
wooded throughout. jA. B. Leard and Miss Addle M. Bock- sen. for tl:v past few weeks, return- vacation with Mrs Jardine and fanv

___________ 1er; Alternates—Misses Helen M. Me- ed Monday morning to her home in ily at Port Daniel. Quebec. Mr. Ross.
Moonlight Excursion | Leod. Lyle Me Cor mac* and Queenie Oak Bay.

A moonlight excursion under the Nevin. jr
auspices of the Ladies' Aid of St.

E. I.), relieving

James' Church took place last night 
and was very well patronized, the

Happy Hour
remarkabe bill of

Mrs. A. L'jquhar:
and daughter -Mabel, of Ocento. W.is-

uf Summerside, (1‘
Mr. Jardine.

Aid. H. H. Stuart cf Newcastle, has 
Ml. TLccnsin, arrived Saturday for a short ^een elected delegav 

\(sit with relatives and friends in 
Newcastle and Nelson.

Mrs. H. S. Holt left on Tuesday to 
join her sister. Mrs. Arthur Robin
son, at her cottage near Newcastle.
N.

Ledge. No. 334. I. O. G. T.. Hope-well 
Hill. Albert Co., to attend Grand 
Lodge, at The Narrows, Queens Co.. 
August 20th inst.

Mrs. Joseph Jardine entertained a
B.. where her eons, Andrew and number of »0,in* ,r'<inds Mon<,a>' af 

_ ternoon and evening in Inner of Miss
Montreal Telegraph. Delphine Clarke cf Jacquet River who

Mr. Lloyd Sands a former member

powerful
Str. Alexandra which had been char- drama, comedy, Indian and Western 
tered for the occasion, being well fill , subjects will be shown Wednesday 
ed by a large crowd of pleasure seek- ! and Thursday night. Each reej a 
(-rs. The Newcastle Band was in at- wonderful feature. “Held for Ransom 
tendance and as usual provided a produced by the Hepworth Co., of
high Cass music, programme. Robert are staying for the summer.
freshments of x'arious kinds were ob- farmer whose daughter is stolen from __ , m_,_____
tainable and everybody had an enjoj-- him and held for ransom. The scenes 
able time. in this Picture are more than pleas-

_______________  ! ing. and the cast is a big one includ- °f the staff of the bank< of Montreal ^eo(j
United Baptist Picnic ing Miss White, the famous English Chatham, and later in Fredericton.

The annual Sunday School picnic in actress. "Early Oklahoma". Reliance. and Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, recent- 
connection with the United Baptist ! This picture lias decided merit as a *>' severed h:s connection with 
Church took place yesterday to picture of the uncertain life led by bank and expects to make his home 
French Fort Cove in glorious weather, early settlers on the plain. There is in the east.
Upwards of 100 teachers and scholars a big thrill in this picture when the Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy ac- 
attended and the usual round of savages divide the little family and compar.ied by two English visitors, 
games, etc., were indulged in and set the prairie grass on fire. "Barred Mr. and Mrs. Duncan cf London, en- 
prizes awarded to the successful ones. ! from the mails", Thanliouser. In joyed an excellent days fishing on 
Mr. C. c. Hayward, the Superintend- this picture a young mother actually Monday at the Big Hole, landing 
ent is to be congratulated not only up- tries to send her baby to her sister seme fine fish. Mrs. McCurdy is an 
on the successor the picnic, but more by parcel post. "The Wishing Seat",,enthusiastic and accomplished ex- 
particularly upon the very flourish- American. A very pretty end aitrac- pnnent cf "the gentle art" having a
ing condition into which lie has tive comedy of unusual merit. 28 lb. salmon—hooked and landed sin-
hrouph: the school. The pp.stor. Rev.1 ---------------------- i gle handed—to her credit. The re-
Dr. Cousins and his wife joined in tli^ j Red bandana handkerchiefs make i turn trip was made by moonlight
festivities which were enjoyed by all. j,excellent dusters. [from Redbank in the Dorothy N.

| Fall Suits Jand Overcoats |
Now is the time to le 

or Overcoat. Fi

1 ‘MY
A FULL LINE OF Î 

LADIES’ 1

ve your order for your Fall Suit 
and Finish Guaranteed by

TAILOR "
U1TINGS AND HEAVY COATINGS
MLORING A SPECIALTY

1 J. D. KENNEDY, [Ne,
t Door to Maltby’s Tinware Shop] Pleasant St. \

DICKISON Perfect Sight
& \ a matter of Foresight

TROY \
Ssu

Druggists and Opticians \v Many cases of eye trouble are\ averted by early application of

The “Rexali” Stores proper lenses. Present neglect
means future trouble.

Newcastle and Millerton i IS? *

PURE

Do riio Pnoon 1 onrl Dlooi’onrarlS Ur6Bl|
in 1 lb. Packages

Lana naster
in Bbls. and Bags

Get Ready foj the Potato Bugs
Do \t Now !

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Potato Spray rs 
Cultivators

Buggies
We can satisfy the most xacting.

Call and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie

- xAl

is visiting h^r former home, being the 
guest of her aunt. Miss H. M. Me-

Morris’
Pharmacy

E wish to announce to our patrons that our 
aim is to carry Pvke Drugs. Prescriptions 
njre our specialty. Always an up-to-date stock 
qf Perfumt's and Toilet Articles kept on hand 
Mail Orders will receive our prompt attention.

'RY our delicious Ice Cream and cold spark
ling Soda Water.

J. MORRIS, Prescription Druggist 

Opposite Square. Phone 140. Newcastle, N. B.

Mr. G. C. P. McIntyre cf Sussex, 
that accompanied by Mrs. McIntyre, is at 

tiie Miramichi Hotel. He is making 
this trip in his atito, and finds the 
roads generally very fair, though in 
places he has feund regular quag
mires in which his car has sunk al
most to its axles.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Petrie and 
three children t~f Low t il. Mass., arc- 
visiting Mr. Petrie's pare il-, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Petrie. Protectionviile. 
and A. E. Petrie, King St. Newcastle. 
They intend staying three weeks.

Miss Lilian M. Hubbard of (’ass;-, 
jiis left on Thursday's Limited for Cal 
jgary. She lias accepted a position as 
I teacher in New Norway, and will be
gin her duties Aug. 11th. Miss Hub
bard will be greatly missed by her, 
many friends, who wish her much suc-| 
cess in the xvest.

j Mrs. Charles B. Miner of St. Leon- 
ards-on-Sea, England and Miss S. 
Williams of Colwyn Bay, North Wales 
are guests cf the Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

( Cousins at the Baptist Parsonage, 
j Miss Inez Brown of Brocton. 
jMass., is spending a vacation with 
| her mother, Mrs. Grace Brown.
1 Miss Maggie Doak of Doaktcwn. 
[who has been attending the Rural 
Science School. Agricultural College 

!and Provincial Normal College, Truro, 
and who made an average of 81 

! points in the four subjects she took 
I up, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
jFlett, Nelson.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LIMITED
HFADQUARTFRS FOR POTATO SPRAYERS
Just what you wan* for the Potato Crop. We have 3 row hand pumped also 4 row power driven Sprayers

KNIVES CUT WHEN WHEELS
a No flying start needed with'» No. 8 Frost 8t Wood Mower, because we
v build our mowers with the interné! gear instead of the external variety.

The large gear-wheel with insiBe ,eth encircles the engaging pinion 
inside, they both travel from left to right, are always in mesh. They do 
not jar away from each other, neither wedge nor slip. This prevents rapid wear. Moreover, there is no lostinotion.

This Mower is uniformly bopular among farmers, because it is so 
convenient, opust the right weight, cuts such • clean, even swath, and is so 

readily manipulated. It is strong, rigid, durable- being made of highest quality of 
steel and malleable iron. The large sizfd ** 11 ” " ”

at all points of friction make it quiet anf 
horses. The pitman jaws are forged steel—tj 
use. The Cutter-Bar can be raised fully two f 
the ground in passing obstructions, and f< 
when passing through gates or going a long
in road or laneway. No. 8 Mower is made______ _
and 7 foot widths. These are only a few of *score of 
good reasons why you should own a

IU. uuiauic, UCIUK uiduc «i i
Roller and Ball Bearings 

J bringAittle neck-weight o 
pe t ou g nest material we ca

back
istance44.5. 6

FROST & WOOD MOWER
the machine for your 
work. Write now for 
"Farmers' Ready 
Reckoner" and cat
alog " We have 
a local agent near 
you. for our organi
zation reaches every 

part of Canada. Consult him—be will answer any question: or'write 
to us direct—we will give you any 

n VOU desire.
The Frost A Wood

Co., (UmHed) ,

Dont Let The Wprm Weather 
Worry You! :

We will Keep You Coil with Soft Drinks and Fruit 
Ginger Ale, Ginger feer, Lime Juice and Fruit 
Syrups. Strawberries, jPlums, Peaches, Bananas, 
Pineapples, Oranges, fVater Melons, Grape Fruit. 

VEGETABlAs OF ALL KINDS

GEORG
GROCERIES Hone 8,

STABLES
CROCKERYWARE


